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THIS WEEK 

News at Noon returns 
This Wednesday, Feb, 27, 
Marty Rochester, poltical sci
ence professor, will discuss 
"Between Iraq and a H,ard 
Place: U,S. Foreign PoliCy 
in the 21 st Century" from 
noon until 1 :30 p.m. in Cen
turyRoom A of the MSC. 

INSIDE 

Here she is, Mrs. RHA 
In a pagaent all about drag
ging out the show, see who 
is crowned this year's Mr. 

4f and Mrs . RHA.' 

See FEATURES, page 6 

St. Petersburg 
Ballet graces the. 
Touhill 
Russian Bal/et spjn s its way 
i nto the aud Ience's h eart at 
the Touhil1 PAC on Friday. 

See A&E. page 8 

Club sport or not, 
these boys can play 
The top two ranking teams 
in t he nation also happen 
to be from S1. Louis. Triton 
roller hockey skates to the 
No.2 spot in the country. 

See SPORTS, page 10 

ON THE WEB 
:'''-

1:he«L" t 
Web poll results: 

Who is your favorite presi
dent of all time? 

5% 

5% 

Abraham Lincoln 

• George Washington 

Thomas Jefferson 

George W. Bush 

• Harry Truman 

Franklin Roosevelt 

• Other 

• None 

Ask me again after the 
November election 

This week's question: 
What movie should have 
won Best Picture at the 

Oscars? 
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faculty, . staff . 
H ' and n'ow st\,!

dentS '" wolild 
receive mes
sage notifica
tion when a 

serious situa
tion is 6ccur-

Quick Bead 
New UM system president Gary M.' 
Forsee is encouraging students to sign 
up for the new3N.security system. 
Forsee sent an e·m~il out to students , 
after the NIU shootings. 

encourage 3N action 
which would make registration avail
able to students coming sometime 
later this semesteL Students can now 

, register by calling the Registrar's 
Office and providing the office with 

their phone number to receive notifi
cations. ' 

Regishation for faculty and staff is 
available .by going to http://webapps. 
umsystem.edu and clicking on Web 
Applications, logging in and clicking 
the ePlployee infonnation tab, click-

, ing University emergency 1nfolTIla

tion, and entering in ' their infolTIla
tion: 

On , Tuesday, new UM system 
president Gary M. Forsee sent out a , 
system-wide e-mail in response to the 
tragedy at Northern Illinois Univer
sity. 

In the e-mail, Forsee encouraged , 
students system wide to sign up for 

the new 3N security system, which 
had, Until this week, only been o( 
fered to faculty and staff. 

ring on cam-

pus .. ' 
-The first e-

mail to in vi te 
UM-St.Louis 

2007, according to Bob Samples, di
rector of University Communications, 

Gary Forsee in an earlier interview. The second e
UM System President mail requesting faculty and staff reg

Similar sites have been created for 

the UM -Kansas City, Missouri Uni
Versity of Science and Technology, 
and UM-Columbia campuses, but 
UM-St.Louis requires the creation of 

a separate Web site because theUni
versity is not on the PeopleSoft sys
tem yet. 

"I hope and pray we 'never need to 
activate the alert system in response 
to events such as last week's tragedy' 

at Northern Illinois University," Fors
ee stated in the e-maiL 

. By registering for the 3N system 

istration was to be sent out sometime 
faculty and staff to the 3N program after the winter semesterbegan. 
was sent out before Y'l inter break in 3N had been building a Web site, See 3N REGISTRATION, page 3 

AMNESTY 
HOLDS 
GITMO 
PROTEST 

Tom McGruder, sophomore, 
education, and Jacob Pe .... 
kins, senior, psychology, 
simulate prisoners held 
at Guantanamo Bay last 
Monday on the Millennium 
Student Center bridge. The 
protest was in response to 
former U.S. Attorney Gen-
eral Alberto Gonzales' visit 
to St. Louis on Feb. 19. 

For full story, see page 3 

ON THIN ICE. . . SGA president discusses 
referendum for Metro pass 

Danny Reise • Assi..~ant Ph% Edllor 

A blanket of ice covers campus Friday evening near the Touhill 
Performing Arts Center. An ice storm swept through St. Louis 
Thursday with another round on Friday. The campus closed for 
evening classes Thursday, but stayed open Thursday morning 
and all day Friday. 

By SARAH O'BRIEN 

& JER,EMY TRICE • 

News Editor & Slaff?'rit~r 

The executives from the Univer
sity's Student Government Associa
tion were involved in a discussion on 
Friday about a possible plan-for con
tinuing to offer MetroLink passes. 

sdA President Bryan Goers said 
"nothing is set," but SGA is "iri the 
process of wording a possible ref
erendum in terms of what numbers 
would be." 

'~We are proposing toeither keep 
the price of the Metro passes at $60 
or possibly start a per credit hour 
fee," Goers said. : . 

Goers shared the possibility of 
the Metro passes being priced at 
"$1-$2 per credit hour, so maybe the 
program could possibly pay for ev
eryone to get a pass." 

, The prelimi.D.ary meeting also 
discussed possible plans fQr the Uni
versity to have a Metro pass program 
during the summer as we1!. 

"Plans for the summer ptogram 
are not yet set," GoerS said . . "We 
don't know how much the summer 
program Will be and we're possibly 
looking at what next year's pr.ogram 
will look like." 

Many students commute daily via 
the MetroLink from around the St. 
Louis metro area, some even drive 
to MetroLink stops to park and com
mute in order to avoid disastrous 
parking conditions on campus. 

The Metro pass program has be
COme a disputed luxury for UM-St. 

Hiel'i1lJlo 
SGA President Bryan Goers said he considers the Metro pass pro
gram important. "Metro is the only way for some students to get 
to class," he said. 

Louis students. Before Metro's ex
pansion, students received the pass 
free of charge. 

In fall 2006, students were re
quired to pay $45 per semester for 
the pass. The price went up in fall 
2007 to its current price of $60 in lieu 
of losing the Metro pass program all 
togethcr, 

Last year, the program, which 
made Metro passes available to stu
dents for only $45, did not reach its 
sale quota of 3,200 in order to keep 
the pass at the same price, and many, 
including Vice Provost ' of Student 
Affairs Curt Coonrod, doubted the 
program's availability for the '07-'08 

school year. 
Coonrod announced that unless 

pending talks with MetroLink turned 
dramatically, the University would 
no longer be able to supply students 
with the discounted Metro pass. The 
student pass offered by Metro costs 
$125 for students under the age of 23 , 
but the majOlity of student's attend
ing UM-St. Louis do not fall in that 
range. A large cause for the stress on 
the program was the 4 percent rate 
increase on the price for the program 
two years ago. Goers said it is iIn 
portant to keep this program in place 
because "Metro is the only way for 
some students to get to class." 

Stay Current 
with this 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday Weather predictions 
taken from NOAA 

week's weather Hi/Low: 54/33 
Precip: 50% 

Hi/Low: 35/20 
Precip: 30% 

Hi/Low: 35124 
Precip 10% 

Hi/Low: 43/35 
Precip: 10% 

Hi/Low: 
Precip: 

46/27 
30% 

Hi/Low: 45/29 Hi/Low: national weather 

Precip: 45% Precip: ~O% system. 
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CAMPUS 
CRIMELINE 
MONDAY, FEB. 18 

STEALING UNDER $500 -
VILLA BUILDING 

The victim reported that some
time since the beginning of the se
mester, person( s) unknown stole 
a Fender brand guitar amplifier, 
which was being stored in the attic· 
area of the building. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 19 

FORGERY -
MllLENIUM STUDENT CENTER 

Sometime between Jan. 4 
and Jan. 10, forged checks were 
cashed at the MSC bank. Through 
a complete and thorough investi
gation involving two different ju
risdictions, it was determined that 
an employee at Chartwells had 
forged and cashed some checks 
at the U.S. Bank on campus. The' 
investigation is still ongoing, and 
although an arrest has been made, 
no formal charges have been filed 
yet 

STEALING UNDER $500 -
KATHY WEINMAN CENTER 

Sometime between 4:45 p.m. 
and 6 p.m., person(s) unknOWl1 
stole the victim's personally 
owned cell phone. The victim 
was out of the office with a group 
session and the office was left 
unlocked. The victim indicated 
that the cell phone was left on the 
desk. There are no suspects in this 
incident. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 21 

STEALING OVER $500 -
MIUENIUM STUDENT CENTER 

Sometime between Feb. 7 and 
Feb. 19, person(s) unknown stole 
one credit card and a small amount 
of cash from an employee. The, 
employee said the cash and credit 
card belonged to them, and were 
inside of an envelope in the office 
area. There are no suspects in this 
incident. 

The UM-St. Louis Police De
pm·t;nent is open 24 hours a day. 
If you see anyone that looks suspi
cious or out of place you are ell
couraged to calf the UM-St.Louis 
Police at 516-5155 or 911 if!t is 
an emergency. 

Remember that crime preven
tion is a community effort, and 
anyone having illfonnation con
cerning these or any other inci
dents should contact the. campus 
police. 

·CORRECTIONS 
The Current regrets that some

times in our making of this publi
catioll, we make mistakes. 

To report any corrections that. 
need to be made, please contact 
The Current at 314-516-5174 or 
bye-mail at thecurrent@1fmsl. 
edu, 

In the Feb, 11 issue of The 
. Current the following corrections 

lJeed to be made: 

The photo caption for the 
standalone "Painting for a Cause" 
incolTectly spelled the name of 
the woman in the photograph. The 
correct spelling of her name is Liz 

Fuhro. 

In the Feb. 18 Jssue of The 
Current the following corrections 
need to be made: 

In the article, "40 years of ABC 
. , . and counting," Colin Powell's 

name was mispelled. 
Ll} the Corrections section, re

garding a staff viewpoint, '~Garda
sil does not cure HPV, cancer" the 
correction included a typo in the 
headline correction. 

In the article, "Rivalry games 
bring big turnout," Matt Tesson 
was identified as both an alumnus 
and a senior. Tesson is an alum
nus, not a senior. 

The web poll results printed 
on Page ~ were not accUrate
ly reported. For the question, 
"What was your reaction to the 
results of the "Super Tuesday" 
primaries?" the correct results 
were 52 percent were "Excited," 
21 percent were "Disappointed;" 
2 percent were "Emag~d," 21 per~ 
Cent said tbey "Don't !Care" and 
2 percef!t said, "What I>timary? 
What is tbat?" 

"aChE [urrcnt 

ROADS PACKED, BUT ONLY WITH ICE 

Danny , Reise. Assistant Photo Editor 

Campus closed at 3 p. m. on Thursday because of bad road conditions after an ice storm swept through the St. Louis area. 

"What's Current" is a free service for all student organizations and 
campus departments, Deadline for submissions is 5 p.m. the Thurs
day before publication. Space consideration is given to student 
organizations and is on a first-come, first-served basis. We suggest 
all postings be submitted at least one week prior to the event. E-mail' 
event listings to thecurrent@umsl.edu. 

Your weekly calendar of campus events All listings use 516 prefixes unless othe~wise indicated. 

MONDAY, FEB. 25 

Book Discussion 
Jody Miller, associate protes

sor of criminology and criminal 
justice at LIM-St. Louis, will 
discuss her new book, Gelting 
Played: Aji'icGIJ American Girls, 
Urban Inequality, and Gendered 
Violence at 12 : 15 p.m. in 222 ] 
Penny. Drawing from richly tex
tured interviews with adolescent 
girls and boys in Sf Louis, Mill
er's research reveals gendered 
harms' resulting from racial in
equaJity and urban neglect For 
more information, contact Karcn 
Lucas at 5974. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 26 

Free trade lecture 

J. Frank Mermoucl, special 
representative for the Office of 
Commercial and Business Af
fairs at tlie US State Department 
will present a lecture on the ben
efits of free trade. The lecture 
will take place from 7:30 p,m., 
with registration an~ reception 
starting at 6:45 p.m. This event is 
free and open to the public. For 
more information, visit http:// 
cfis-umsl.col11 or call 7299, 

Soul Food Cook-off 
Associated Black Collegians 

will host a soul food cook-off at 
5 p.m. Contestants will present 
dishes to be judged with plizes 
for winners. This event is free 

and open to tbe public, For more 
information or to compete in 
the cooJ.;:-off, contact Antionette 
Dickens at addgg7@Umsl.edu. 

Table Tennis Tournament 
Campus Rec will host a one

night table termis tournament in 
221 Mark Twain from ,6:30 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. for students, faculty 
and staff. 

All skill levels accommo
dated. For more information, or 
to register, call the Campus Rec 
Office at 5326. 

12 

leadership Academy 
The Neighbo~hood Leader

ship Academy offers current 
and future leaders of neighbor
hood. community and public 
sector organizations the oppor
tunity to work on community 
improvement projects for their 

neighborhood under the guid
ance of (}xperienced inStruot0rs. 
Participants c0mplete a personal 

. leadershjp aewlopment plan, 
design and implement a commu
nity-building project, and make a 
presentation to classmates about 
their project. Meets on selected 
Tuesdays and Saturdays through 
May 20. Fee is $300 for com
munity voltmteers and $500 for 
community orgaIfization staff. 
From 6 p,m, until 9 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 27 

Homecoming Meeting 
Student Government Associ

ation will hold a meeting for the i 

Homecoming Committee at 3 
p,m. in the SGA Chambers, Any 
interested in the development of 
Homecoming are encouraged to 
attend. For more infornlation,' 
visit http://sga,umsl.edu or call 
5105 . 

Bosnian language Class 

Continuing Education will 

host a Bosnian Language class. 
This practical course provides 

a comprehensive introduction 
to modern Bosnian 1'0.1' those 
who would like to speak the 
language or use it for reading 
or research. It stresses culture as 
well as reading writing, listening 
comprehension, and speaking. 
Fee is $65. Located. at Bayless 
Intermediate Library. For more 
infonnation, contact Ashley Pat
terson at 5974, 

The Vagina Monologues 
UM-:;>t. Louis students will 

present a benefit production of 
Eve Ensler 's award-winning 
play "The Vagina Monologues" 

File PoolO 

The St. Louis Modem Chinese School performed the "Lion 
Dance" during China Night in the Pilot House last year: 

at 7:30 p ,m. in Touhill PAC. UM
St. Louis students will be present
ing this famous play for the first 
time ever on campus, Proceeds 
will be donated to local domestic 
violence organizations. Admis
sion is $15 , $10 for students. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 29 

Motown Nig11t 
Associated Black Collegians 

will host Moto\\'il Night, a black 
history celebration party. The par
ty will include a live band and a 
lip-sync competition. Contestants 
may be in groups or solo acts, 
and full costumes are encour
aged. Prizes awarded to winners, 

foo~ serv9d to all attending. This 
event is free. Contact Antionette 

Dickens at addgg7@umsl.edu for 
more information, 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1 

China Night 

The Chinese Student Asso
ciation will host its annual China 
Night starting at 5:30 p.m. in 

the Pilot House. Event includes 
Chinese performances, buffet 
and gifts. Admission is $9 per 
person. For more information 
e-mail LP.Yan@umsI.edu or 
sym76@umsl.edu. 

Announcements 
Instructional CtlinplIting 

Labs ate 0tfering I-hour Qiasses · 
on anumbttr of ctlmRuter tqplcs: , 
Iylest subjects are :oiIereise*erai. 
times. 

These crasseS" are free to UM~ 

'SLLOtlisSh!li~nts, statT; and fa¢:tii- . 
ty. 1'0 slgJ1 up ai,rd view a cGrl1pJete : 
list of avalla,ble 'tra,init1g, ses~?ns,_, 
visit http://mmp.upxsl.e.duttqtl11iAg , 
or 'an¥,computer Jab on c!lln~us·· ot:. 
'eaU 7 FW. ; : 

OJ) topartioipat~; 

. . "i 
Thi! deadline f(iF · CltlnP1!~ . 

. 'Re4s,·Skyzone 'BodgebaU Taur- l 
namentareThursday; Feb. 28. 

This ,cdodgebaIl cOlIlpetiwn 
is '3n 8"on-8 toumall)e,nt Ql~yerl 

oll':a trampo'Jin~. play,ing nellif. ' T-o . 
egister ' or for Il'!oreinfonnl:it!pll,. 

visit the CaflolfY\lS;aec offioe at'2()-3 ; 
M~ Twaih o.cca:Q 5326. . . 

ews at Noon 
Sponsored by 

1IChc lturrmt 
&-

~lJc *twloTk ~mt~ 

News at Noon is arnt open forum to ta lk about issues in 
the news and bring the campus community together 
to discuss these issues. Visit thecurrento(ll ine. com or 
call 51 74 for more information. The fi rst forum will be 
held on Wednesday, Feb. 27 from l"Ioon to 1 :30 p.m. in 
Century Room A, MSC. 
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- LITTERS TO THE EDITOR -
Letters to the editor should be brief, and 
those not exceeding 250 words will be , 

given preference, We edit letters for clarity 
and length, not for dialect, correctness, 

intent or grammar. All letters must be Signed 
and must include a daytime phone number. 

Students must include their student lD 
numbers. Faculty and staff must include 

their title(s) and department(s), Editor-in· 
chief reserves the right to respond to letters, 

The Current reserves the right to deny 
letters. 

ABOUT US 
The Current is published weekly on 

Mondays, Advertising rates are available 
upon request; terms, conditions and 

restrictions apply, 
The Current, financed in part by student 

activities fees, is not an offici ail publication 
of UM-St. Louis, 

The University is not responsible for the 
content of The Current and/or its policies. 

Commentary and columns reflect the 
opinion of the individual author, 

Unsigned editorials reflect the opinion 
of the majority of the Editorial Board. The 
Current requests the courtesy of at least 

24-hour advance notice for all events to be 
co'vered, Advertisements do not necessarily 
reflect the. opinion of The Current, its staff 

members or the University. 
All materials contained in each printed and 

online issue are property of The Current and 
• may not be reprinted, reused or reproduced 

without the prior, expressed and written 
. consent of The Current. 

First copy is free; all subsequent copies are 
25 cents and are available at the offices of 

The Current. 

ADVERTISING 
i 

All .UM-St. louis students, alumni, faculty 
and staff are entitled to free classified 
advertisements of 40 words or less. 

The Curreot also offers display 
advertisements at a rate of$8.75 per · 

column inch for off campus advertisers 
and $ 7.75 for on campus organizations 
and departments, Various discounts may 
apply. To receive an advertiSing rate card, 

contact our advertising or business staff or 
download a rate card from ourWeb site at 
http://www.thecurrentonline.com/adrates 

AfFlUAllONS 

MCMA' 
." \gJ 
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1\mnesty protests Alberto Gonzales at Washington University 
By SARAH O'BRIEN 

News Editor 

On Tuesday Amnesty Inter
national at UM-St. Louis joined 
Washington University students in 
protesting fornlerAttomey General 
Alberto Gonzales' visit to Washing
ton University. Gonzales was the 
legal architect of Guantanamo Bay. 

The students wore scraps of or
ange fabric, and.some do=ed or
ange jumpsuits to show solidarity 
with the prisoners being held at the 
controversial high security detain
ment camp fortlibse who have al
legedly plotted against the United 
States. 

Guantanamo Bay has been 
tagged by survivors and others as 
a "torture camp," and charges have 
been brought against Gonzales for 
the creation of the questionable 
policies practiced there. 

"The Wash U peace coalition 
came to Amnesty and asked if we 
would help participate in the pro
test," Rachelle Kuhl, sophomore, 
psychology, and co-president of 
the UM-St. Louis Anmesty branch) 
said. 

A.mnesty International's stance 
on the prison is that Guantanamo 
Bay be tom· down for ethical and 
humanitarian reasons. 

"Attending the, protest was a 

3N REGISTRATION,fro711page 1 
...................................................... -......... -............................ . 

. Earlier this semester 3N had 
shown low numbers, about 15 per- . 
cent offaculty and staff system wide, 
having registered to receive the text, 
or other message notifications about 
imminent situations occurring on 
campus, 

"1 encourage students, faculty, 
staff and other members of our on
campus communities to register for 
free as a member ofthe 3N network. 
Your registration will help the Uni
versity provide you with official in
formation in case of acampus emer
gency," Forsee stated in the email. 

Samples noted that some were 
"leery" of giving out personal infor
mati " <ltlthnJ ed tbat tbey would 
onl 'bt°ctj !'litted in case of a real 
campus emergen y. 

"Not a severe emergency would 
be a water main break on campus," 
Samples said in an earlier interview. 
"A tomado touching dO'wn close to 
campus may be a situation in which 
notification is sent." 

Samples encouraged registration, 
adding that the emergency notifica
tions were not the only "tool" being 
used to keep campus safe, 

UM-St. Louis officials are more 
intent on getting this program into 
place than ever after six Northern 
Illinois Students were killed on 
Feb.14, including the gunman who 
committed suicide. 

A memorial was held for them 
Stmday evening, Feb, 24. 

Get your fix 24n. 
. www.thecurrentonline.com 

good opPOltilllity for us to uphold 
Anmesty's belief that Guantanamo ' 
should be shut down for violation 
of human rights," Kuhl said. 

Amnesty members had a table 
on the bridge the week before the 
event and passed out flyers inviting . 
students to me~et up with them at the 

_ . " 
Attending the protest was 

a good opportunity for 
us to uphold Amnesty's 

belief that Guantanamo 
should be shut down 

Jor violation oj human 
rights. 

-Rad1elle Kuhl 
sophomore, psychology 

" South Campus MetroLink stop to 
u'avel to the protest together, 

"We asked, 'do you want to hear 
about Guantanamo bay?' and a lot 
of people stopped and listened," 
Kuhl said. 

"We really want to educate 
UMSL faculty and students about 
what is happening," Kuhl said, 

About 12 lTh1-S1. Louis Shl

dents attended the protest along
side Washington University and S1. 

Louis University students, 
Gonzales was j;peakiug at the 

560 Music Building across from 
the University City Hall on Delmar 
Boulevard about his life and career 
after being attom~y general. 

Amnesty claims it was protest
ing his visit because the large hon
orarium Gonzales was receiving 
from Washington University was 
funding his trial for the creation of 
Guantanamo Bay. 

The speech cost about $30,000 
and was paid for by Washington 
University's College Republicans 
organization to the chagrin of 
Washington University's faculty· 
and students alike, 

Around 200 students sho_wed 
up in orange holding signs which 
read "Torture is evil" and "Love 
my country, fear my government." 
111ey also chanted, "A-G, don't tor
ture me." 

"We yelled and we chanted a 
. lot," Kuhl said, "we stood there 

with other students and chanted 
'close down Guantanamo'." 

"We had a band there and an
other organization which reenacted 
what detainees were put through at 
the prison," Kuhl said, 

She said Amnesty wants to 
stress that they want students to get 
tuned into other protests and edu
cate themselves about what is hap
pening, 

Matthew Hill • Pholo ELIIIOI' 

Jacob Perkins, senior, psychology, simulates a prisoner at Guan
tanamo Bay, Cuba last Monday. Members of Amnesty Interational 
went to a protest held at Washington University on Tuesday. 

PROFESSOR OF HIP-HOP 

Carrie Fasiska • lInJUl~jrl!!fLJilar 

Keynote speaker Thomas Bell gave a presentation exploring the lyrics and messages of homophobia in past and present hip
hop music. The Associated Black Collegians and PRIZM hosted Hip-Hop Homophobia, which took place in the Pilot House on 
Feb. 18. 

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS WITH 
AT LEAST A 2.0 GPA. MUST 
HAVE COMPLETED NINE CREDIT 
HOURS AT UM-ST. LOUIS. 

• APPLICATIONS MUST CONSIST OF A 
RESUME, COVER LEDER AND 
THREE LEDERS OF RECOMMENDA
TION SENT TO PAUL HACKBARTH, 

• DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS: 
FRIDAY, MARCH 14 AT 5 P.M . 
E-MAIL: THECURRENT@UMSL.EI)U 
OR DROP OFF AT 388 MSC. 

THE CURRENT IS AN EQUAL OPPORUNITY EMPLOYER - CALL 314-516-5174 FOR MORE INFORMATION 
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NEWS BRIEfS 

Optometry professor named 
to Blunt's commission 

Timothy Wingert, associate pro
fessor in the College of Optometry, 
will serve on 
Gov, Matt 
Blunt's Chil
dren's Vision 
Commission, 
a seven-mem
ber board that 
analyzes and 
adopts stan
dardized eye 
screening and 
examination 
tests for Mis
souri students 
and oversees 

Timothy Wingert 
Will serve 012 governor's 

Children Vision 
Commission 

the pilot project to track results of the 
eye screenings and exams. 

The comnlission is expected to 
report on its findings to the Missouri 
legislature in 2011. Wingert will 
serve on the board until 2012. 

US Bank in MSC named 
'Branch of the Year' 

The US Bank branch on the sec
ond floor in the Millennium Student 
Center was named "Branch of the 
Year" for 2007. 

Ernie Marten, bank manager, re
ceived a plaque honoring his branch 
at a convention in Reno, Nev. during 
the week of Feb, 11, "It was great to 
be recognized in front of all of our 
peers, l1lere \X/ere over 700 branches 
there," he said. 

The UM-S1. Louis branch re
ceived the highest honor out of 20 
university branches in 24 different 
states. 

The award is given to branches 
based on their core deposits, non in
terest income and control of expens
es for audit purposes, 

US Bank opened on campus 
in January 2007, Last month, the 
branch filed over 3,000 transactions, 

Senate committee approves 
student curator bill 

TIle Senate Education Commit
tee unanimously adopted SB 873, 
which would give a vott:; to the stu
dC]1vI'cprc!lell\:ll.tivc t the (live rsi,t}' 
of Missouri Bo rei of Curator . TI1e 
vote was approved 11-0. 

Each curator must be named from 
a different congressional district As 
of now, Missouri had nine districts, 
but the student representative to be 
named from any congressional dis
trict 

Sen, Chuck Grahmn, D-Colum
bia, is sponsoring the bill, which 
would allow the student curator to 
be a voting member of the board if 
Missouri drops to eight congressio
nal districts after the next census in 
2010, 

The student curator would not be 
able to vote on decisions regarding 
hiring or firing of personneL 

To read the bill in full, go to http:// 
www.senate.mo.gov/ 

Got a 
news tip? 
Call 516-5174 
or email tips to 
thecurrent@ 
umsl.edu 

II. 

• 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 
Paul Hackbarth 
Carrie Fasiska 
Sarah O'Brien 
Cate Marquis 
LaGuan Fuse 

Tom Schnable 
Shannon McManis 

Matthew Hil l 

"Our Opinion" reflects 
the majority opinion of 

the Editorial Board. 

WE WANT TO 
HEAR FROM YOU 

As a forum for public 
expression on campus, 
The Current welcomes 
letters to the editor and 
guest commentaries 
from students, faculty, 
staff members and oth
ers concerned with issues 
relevant to the University 
of Missouri- St. Louis . 

Letters to the edi
tor should be . brief, and 
those not exceeding 200 
words will be given pref
erence . . We edit letters 
for clarity and length, 
not for dialect, correct
ness, intent or gl·ammar . . 

All letters must include a 
daytime phone number 
Students must include 
their student ID numbers. 
Faculty and staff must 
include their title(s) and 
department(s). Editor-in
chief reselws the right 
to respond to letters. The 
Current reserves the right 
to deny letters. 

Guest commentaries 
are typically longer (gen
erally 400-600 words) 
on a specific topic of in
terest to readers If you 
are interested in writing 
a guest commentary, 
please contact The Cur
rent's editor-in-chief. 

Letters and commen
tarieS will also be printed 
online at wwvvthecur

rentonline.com 

CONTACT US -..:..=------
Mail: 

One Ufliversity Blvd. 
Room 388 MSC 

St. Louis, !viC) 63121 

Email; 
thecu rrent@urnS\.edu 

OUR OPINION 

Whose fault is it anyway? 
T11e studel1ts, the players or the media? 

How many students on campus 
right now do not know that this Uni
versity has athletic teams') The num
ber is probably low, but who should 
take the blame for the lack of atten
dance and awareness of the Tritons? 

Is it the students: fault for not 
wanting to be more involved or 
could it be the administration's fault 
for not making sporting events more 
appealing to the student body? 

Should the blame fall on the play
ers and coaches for not bringing in a 
championship each year') 

Does the blame fall on the shoul
ders of The Current for not taking 
on the lack of fan support with a fuJI 
head of steam') 

The reality of it is that no one 
can fully take the blame for lmv sup
port, but that doe~ not mean that the 
players do not give it their all each 
game. 

A look at the Great Lakes Val
ley Conference Web site shows that 
UM-St. Louis has the lowest atten
dance for home basketball games 
this season. The men's home games 
averaged about 270 fans per game 
while the women's home games 
brought in about 232 fans per game. 

Even though there were a few 
basketball games with large turn
outs. attendance this season for 
UM -St. Louis athletics has been at 
its lowest. A large turnout for some 
basketball games simply means hav
ing more home fans in attendance 
than the j si torS . 

The Tritons are not only at 
the lowest for attendance at home 
games. but they are at the 10 est for 
all gam s, 

U -St. Louis is a commuter 

l£TTER TO THE EDITOR 

Is The Curreni vagina 
friendly or not? 

[would like to express my extreme 
disappointment in the lack of cover
age that The Current has provided to 
the V-Day Campaign and the coming 
Vagina Monologues shO\vs. There 
was a 7 ft. tall wooden vagina in the 
Millennium Student Center for cry
ing out loud and yet there is no men
tion of the event in this week's pa
per! This is the first time that UM-St. 
Louis has participated in the V-Day 
campaign, and unfOltunately The 

How do you feel 

about the topics 

we have covered? 

You can make 
your voice heard 

1khf tturrrnt 

SOUND OFF 
When you think of athletics 
and sports teams at UM-St. 
Louis, what do you think of! 
Share your thoughts in our 
online forums at 
www.thecurrentonline. 
com/messageboard or 
write a letter to the editor or 
guest com'mentary and send 

it to thecurrent@umsl.edu 

school and a lot of srudents come 
here to go to class and then leave. 
A majority of the University's stu
dents live off campus and not too 
many of them seem to want to make 
a trip from home to watch the Tri
tons play. 

Most games are in the evening, 
but day games are on the weekends 
and once again, a lot ofUM-St. Lou
is' students are here for classes only. 

With spring sports starting up, 
support for the new UM-St. Louis 
Tritons image is really going to be 
put to the test. 

Tennis and softball both play on 
campus, even though some students 
have said Ihat they have attended 
UM-St. Loui s for years and have 
never seen tennis courts or a softball 
fidd. ot to mention the lack of a 
home fi ld advantage for our base
ball tearn, actually a total lack of a 

.. 
Current's attitude mirrors the very 
reason why we have worked so hard 
to bring The Vagina Monologues to 
UM-St. Lows. Women's issues, es
pecially dome-'>tic violence and sex
ual assault, are all too often ignored. 
By bringing the V-Day campaign to 
lIM-St. Louis, there is an opportu
nity to open up a dialog about the 
female body, sexuality, and violence 
against women, while raising money 
for some great local domestic vio
lence organizations, LAA Wand RA
VEN. By ignoring this exciting new 
program, you close your eyes to the 
violence and the victims you could 
be helping by supporting this worthy 

home field. We also have golf teams 
here at our University, but their tour
naments keep them far away from 
UM-St. Louis' campus. 

So if it is already hard to get fans 
to come to campus to watch garnes, 
how is the athletic department go
ing to deal with travel issues if they 
want a bigger fan turnout? . 

A good way to bring in fans is to 
win. That seems like a simple recipe 
for success, but that has been a miss
ing key ingredient for the Tritons. In 
fact, with the exception of the wom
en's soccer team, everyone has been 
playing like they were Rivermen and 
Riverwomen. 

It is true that UM-St. Louis was 
built all the hard work by the great 
players of the past, but the name 
change was supposed to be more 
than just a name change. It was sup
posed to be the start of something 
new. So far, there has been only one 
team to break the Rivennen, actually 
Riverwomen, mold and make strides 
to the future: The Tritons women's 
soccer team. 

The athletic department has been 
making moves this year to improve 
overall support for the Tritons, but 
UM-St. Louis fan support is not 
somethillg that will happen over
night, oyer one season or even one 
school year. 

It will take time, but unfortu
nately students today want winners 
today. 

\Vben it comes to sports: if you 
haye to look to next season to get 
better, you must know that your 
team is not good right now. 

But how about a little support 
anyway? 

cause. Be vagina friendly, and stop 
by the V-Day booth in the Rotunda, 
come ' to the shows, and help end 
violence against women. 

Monica Swindle 
Senior 

English 

Something on YOllr mind? Want 
to talk about issues that affect col
lege students or the campus? 

Submit your own letter to the ed
i/or bye-mailing it to thecurrent@ 
umsl.edu. 

• Athletic Support 

• School closings during 

winter weather 

• Gun control 

• Submit a letter to the editor 

• Write a guest commentary 

in a variety of ways! 
• Comment in our online 

forums 

UNDER RENT 
By Danny Reise • Asst. Photo Editor 

Do you think the 
relationship between 
the U.S. and Cuba will 

change? 

What do you think? Send your own response 
to thecurrent@umsl.edu or talk about it in ou r 
online forums at www.thecurrentonline.com 

Emily Langston 
Junior 

Math Education 

"Yes, but I'm not quite 
sure." 

Giovanna Mendoza 
Sophomore 

International Busines's 

"I predict another Cuban 
Missile Crisis for all these 

shenanigans. " 

February 25) 2008 

EDITOR'S VIEWPOINT 

School still open? 
S 'now problem 

"Tell me why, 
why, is it so / That 
I'm soo-oh, ice cold 
(ice cold)." 

its decision to stay 
open. The St. Louis 
Public Schools and 
a handful of schools 
in the Metro East 
and St. Charles got 
an earful from par
ents for staying open 
or closing early. 

Yes, these lyrics 
by Baby seem fitting 
both to describe the 
weather Thursday 
and Friday and what 
students are feeling 
regarding adminis
trators' decision to 
cancel classes too 
late on Thursday or 
not at all on Friday. 

By PAUL HACKBARTH 

Their argument: 
the weather got 
worse earlier than 
expected and when 
schools have to Edilor·il/·CiJie! 

My alarm went . 
off around 8 o'cloGk Thursday morn
ing and I hit the snooze button two 
more times. Half asleep, I looked 
for the TV remote to see if UM-St. 
Louis would be on the list of school 
closings. I changed channels, hoping 
maybe one of them would have it. 
Alas, when it came to the U's, UM
S!. Louis was nowhere to be found. 

I got up and got ready to trek 
through the walloping of ice, sleet 
and snow that had covered the bi
state area to arrive at my 9:30 a.m. 
class. I arrived 10 minutes late, but 
it was well worth the tardiness. I did 
not want to end up in the ditch like 
1 saw cars doing every two miles in 
Illinois. 

At about 30 miles per hour driv
ing to campus, passing more and 
more accidents and fewer and fewer 
snow plows or salt trucks, I won
dered, why am I risking my life just 
to get some attendance points in my 
Spanish class? After all , 1 could just 
call a classmate ruJd ask what I had 
mi.ssed. 

However, I made it, safe and 
sound, and returned horne the same 
way later that aftemoon. By the time 
I left campus around I p.m., I had 
yet to hear any announcement about 
closing as the sleet and ice continued 
to pile up on the roads and parking 
lots, but the campus eventually. can
celled evening classes and activities. 

UM-St. Louis was not alone in 

EDITOR'S ViEWPOINT 

make a decision by 
6 a.m. and the ice 

mayor may not start until two hours 
later, administrators have to make the 
call. 

Despite safety concerns, I applaud 
UM-St. Louis for staying open when 
it did. The University stayed defiant 
and refused to give into peer pressure 
when other universities and school 
districts closed. 

For what reason? I am reminded 
of a superintendent at the Mascou
tah School District in Illinois, which 
stayed open both Thursday and Fri
day, who saw the decision to keep 
schools open as a "life lesson" to stu
dents who will one day have to go to 
work even when the weather is bad. 

For a university that prides it
self in preparing its students for the 
working world, this lesson fits right 
into U1vl-Sl Louis' agenda. 

While the University should re
member, that unlike high schools 
and elementary schools which have 
a smaller district area and student 
population to worry about, there are 
students like me who must travel 
about 30 minutes or more to get to 
this commuter campus. 

With that said, students are pay
ing to get an education and if the 
school closes each and every time a 
snov.11ake falls, it would be difficult 
to get that education. 

Perhaps the answer is to get a 
clearer crystal ball to predict the 
weather. 

Caring,notgun 
control, saves lives" 

shoot first-graders, 
its time for Con
gress to do what's 
right for America's 
families. " 

School shootings 
are not a new phe
nomenon. They date 
back as far as 1966 
when Charles \Vhit
man killed 16 people 
and wounded 3 1 at the 
University of Texas
Anstin. School shoot
ings are, however, be
coming a trend. By CARRIE F ASISKA 

I disagree . with 
the former Presi
dent. I do not tbe
lieve that stronger 
gun control ';"i11 
stop these ' sh00t
ings. 1 feel this' s a 
deepe matter ~nd 

This month alone, 
there were six school 
shootings in the United 

Managing Editor 

States; five of those incidents were 
within eight days . 

These shootings happened at 
schools across the country from an 
~Iementary school in Ohio to a tech
nical school in Louisiana and the 
latest shooting at Northern Illinois 
University. 

There are some that blame these 
events on lack of gun control. After a 
6-year-old gJrl was killed by another 
6-yeru'-0Id in Michigan in 2000, 
President Clinton urged Congress to 
pass new gun control laws. 

"How many more people have to 
get killed before we do something?" 
Clinton asked. "When first-graders 

needs much rupre 
than a waiting period before btl~g 
guns before it stops. I 

Most of the shootings have .hap
pened because of conflict between 
the victim and the shooter. The dis

agreement could have started over 
something as s.iruple as music or 
grades and escalated into a violent 
crime. 

Teaching children conflict ,reso
lution techniques such as negotia
tion, compromising, understallding 
and respect, could be a gre; t start 

to preventing small arguments from 
developing into murder. 

See SCHOOL SHOOTINGS,.page..12 

Warren Detjen · 
Graduate Student 

History 

Makal Soltys 
Freshman 
Undecided 

T. Ryan 
Junior 

Media Studies 

"The effect will be 
positive as in all cases 
when the all! guard 
relinquishes power." -

"Raul Castro is more 
capitalist than his older 

brother was, so this could be 
an economic opportunity for 

the people of Cuba." 

"Yeah, the U.S. will help 
build better ties with 
Cuba and the world," 
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Will funding cuts cause U.S~ to lose its science edge? 
In the long presidential race, one 

topic central to both the nation's eco
nomic health ' and the world's future 
is often overlooked: science. 

Although the Web site Science 
Debate 2008 (http://www.scienced~ 
bate2008.comlwwwlindex.php) was 
started by a pair of writers interested 
in science, the idea of calling for a 
presidential debate on science in par
tipular has caught fire with scientists. 
The Web site is now co-sponsored 
by American Association for the Ad
·vancement of Science, the Council 
On Competitiveness, the National 
Academy of Sciences, National 
Acad~my of Engineering and is sup
ported by over 100 universities and 
organizations. 

Although surrogates for Demo
cratic hopefuls Hillary Clinton and 
Barack Obama discussed science 
issues at the American Association 
.for - the Advancement of Science 

. c.o~vention in Boston about a week 
go, the citizens and scientists sign-

_ ~ng the Science Debate 2008 petition • 
ron the Web site are calling for all the 

emaining candidates of both major 
- parties to have a debate on science. 
S~i~nce is critical to our nations eco

Gmic future. 
In the 20th century, the U. S. sci

ntific and technological edge was 
nchallenged and contJibuted greatly 

to our economic prosperity, particu-
rly post World. War II . Other devel

Jped nations make science a part of 
theit political discussion and deci-

, ~ion-making. In this country, science 
often lurks only in the background, 
i,lS an overlooked underpinning to in
dustry and health, and the economy. 

(We have often assumed our scien
,tific and technological leadership as 
a given but we should not keep that 

complacent attitude. 
Recently, the Office of the P·resi

dent submitted a proposed budget for 
the National Institutes of Health for 

, I 

the next fiscal year, 2009. The budget 
contains cuts to biomedical research 
that have alanned both scientists and 
politicians concerned about the state 
of science in this country. 

In the past, scientists have often ' 
been reluctant to speak out about ill
considered government decisions on 
science but that may be changing. 
The proposed 2009 budget has scien
tists concerned that the nation's abil
ity to compete in scientific research 
is being threatened. Many are now 
speaking out, as are politicians who 
have become concerned about our 
science edge. 

Genome Web, a Web Site de
voted to molecular biology research 
science, has reported that some sci
entists are losing patience with the 
funding cuts. Researchers must spend 
more and more time writing grants 
for shrinking pool of funds. 

Grant funding is the lifeblood of 
basic science research. 

The new proposed budget is the 
same as the 2008 budget but infla
tion, and a portion committed to in
ternational AIDS efforts rather than 
research, mean that the funding has 
actually been cut. A quote from Ge
nome Web's article further spells it 
out: "According to the American 
Association for the Advancement . 
of Science, this budget would "con
tinue the downward slide in federal 
research funding" overall and would 
leave the NIH down 13 percent from 
its 2004 funding level, adjusting for 
biomedical inflation." 

Cutting funding for biomedical 
research, an area with great prorn-

ise for health ad- . 
vances, means th~t 
we are running the 
risk of losing our 
competitive edge: 

W h i I e 
math and sci
ence educa
tion in Ameri
can schools 
are in need of 
improvement, 
that· is not the 
whole pic
ture. Falling 
opportunities 
and salaries 
for Ameri-

Industry does not 
pay for riskY basic 
research, which is 
traditionally done 
at universities, but 
relies on such re
search to develop 
usable products to 
bring to mark.et. 
Other developed 
nations understand 
this and fund re

By CATHERINE ' can scientists 
make major-MARQUIS-HOMEYER ' 

Science Columnist , ing .in finance 
and banking 

a much mqre attractive and lucrative 
career path for smart students. 

search work because the potential 
benefits are enormous. 

Sen. Tom Harkin CD-Iowa) de
scribed the N;IH budget freeze as hav
ing "grave consequences for Ameri
cans suffering from illnesses from 
cancer to diabetes," in a statement 
on his Web site. The ti.tO.ding cuts fall 
heaviest on graduate students and 
younger scientists seeking theit first 
grants. Competition is much fiercer 
for funding for those not yet estab
lished in theit field. I 

The American Association for the 
Advancement of Science estimates 
that success in winning grants may 
fall to a meager 18 percent. This may 
have the effect of driving bright stu
dents to non-science fields or even to 
other countries with friendlier poli
cies on science. 

Some politicians and pundits , 
claim that fewer Americans major 
in science in universities, and claim 
inadequate math and science educa
tion in primary and secondary as the 
reason, with a whisper that maybe 
Americans are dumber than they 
used to be. 

Maybe they are too smart. Some 
industries and even uiliversities are 
not interested In attracting sharp 
Americans, but the ever-shrinking 

I " 
pool of grapt money for research 
adds to this problem in other ways. 
AS 'we continue to fail to fund basic 
research, even the bright international 
students will go ielsewhere to launch 
and advance theit science careers. ( 

Throughout Its two terms, the 
Bush administration has had what 
many scientists consider a hostile at
titupe towards science. Government 
scientists, particularly on the sub
ject , of climate change, have faced 
interference, even censorship by an 
adininistration that seemed to view 
scientific reports as akin to corporate 
public relations statements. Public 
relations and science serve very dif
ferent functions.' 

Public relations present informa
tion in the best light for the company, 
to craft the itnage the company wants 
to present. Scientific reports present 
just the facts, as they are, informa-

tion that is supported by the :nost 
evidence, whether that is theconclu
sions that scientists were hoping to 
find or not. Basing policy decisions 
on rosy reports that present the facts 
as we wish they would be nither than 
hard data is a very risky approach to 
policy making. 

Scientists by their nature are cau
tious about presenting conclusions, a 
!latural conservatism to be as certain 
of information as possible. Some
times the facts are not as we wish. 
The problem is that if a nation's poli
cies are not based on the facts as the ' 

I 

really are, that nation will likely face 
trouble in the future, when faulty as
sumptions bump up against reality. 

Some business leaders talk end
lessly about the need to stay coin
petitive in theit industries but if we 
fail to fund scientific research due to 
shortsighted fiscal policies, it is the 
whole nation that will not stay com
petitive. Better to cut funding for un-

. needed, high-ticket military schemes 
like space lasers or big subsidies for 
industJies like oil than cut off fund
ing so essential the future. We ne,ed 
to get our priorities straight. 

www.thecurrentonline.com 

S art smart 
More than 135 
databases 

MOBIUS Catalog 
of 18 million items 

More thaD 32,000 
online periodicals 

Library Research 
Commoos 

Rare books & manuscripts 

Research help 

http://wwweoIDsl.edu/Iibr-9ry 
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• 
TOP TEN 

Notable Drag Kings 
and Drag Queens 
10. Miss Understood: 
Drag Queen who ap
peared in "Sex and The 
City." 

9. Pirate Anne Bonney: 
Drag King who dressed 
as a man for her entire 
adult life. 

8. Dame Edna: (ABOVE) 
Drag Queen .whose 
autobiography liMy 
Gorgeous Life" is being 
adapted for stage and 
screen. 

7. Buck Naked: 2006 
Solo King Winner of the 
'San Francisco Drag King 
Contest. 

6. Dieta Pepsi: Emcee 
for PRIZM's annual drag 
show. 

5. Elvis Herselvis: Drag 
King that impersonates 
"the king." . 

4. The Lady Chablis: Drag 
Queen featured in the 
book Garden of Good 
and Evil. 

3. N~t King Pole: 
Licensed nurse by day, 

. drag king 'by night. 

. 2. RuPaul: Dr<CIg Queen 
with her own show "The 
RuPaul Sho"";- that ran 
for three years on V~1. 

1. Fudgie Frottage: Per
former and producer of 
the world's longest run
ning drag king contest. 

1:ue Q:urrrnt 

RHA 'Gets Stuffed' 
By PAUL H ACKBARTll 

& CARRIE FASISKA 

&U/or·in-Chief C:- .i/Qllaging Edi/or 

Th re was dancing, lip yncing 
and a little self d fense les on in the 
Pilot HOllS Tuesday as the R iden
tia! Hall sociation held itS annual 
"Get tuffed" Mr. and rs. RHA 
drag 'ho pageant. 

Back again to emcee the ev ent 
was M-St. uis alumnu Tyler 
Cross as iren, who kept the audi
ence laughing between performanc
es . He offered this warning to the 
crowd: "[Dressing in drag] fi ll one 
with a profound nc d to touch and 
make you uncomfortable, and it' 
not contagious, unle1is you want it 
to be" 

The judges fo r the pageant were 
SGA President Bryan Goers, Jen
nifer Siciliani , associate teaching 
professor in the psychology depart
ment, Khalilah Doss, student activi
ties coordinator for Residential Life, 
Jonathan Lidgus, assistant director 
of Residential Life and Housing, and 
Ty Portell , senior, psychology. 

Starting off the talent portion of 
the competition was Ms. Nova Gina, 
Justin Riddler, junior, theatre and 
dance. Riddler has competed in the 
pageant three times. 

"Each year, I've learned a little 
bit more about what I was doing and 
~hen applied that to the next year that 
I did drag, " Riddler said. 

Following the drag queen were 
Chelsea Maylee, freshman, psychol
ogy as Skeeter Shooter and Nick 

Rooney. freshman. chemi try as Ms. Siren asked each contestant tv.·o 
Helen Heels. questi ns during the second por-

While most drag queens and tion of the event while contestants 
kings lip sync and dance to a van- howed off their evening wear. 
ety f songs for the talent segment M . 0 a Gina was up first and 
OF the pageant one duo tried s me- said if he were to get a tattoo, it 
thing a little different. sbley um- would be the theatrical happy and 
min freshman, undeclared a Kok ad mas as she is a theater major. 
Dizzle and Josh MOIre oph more Skeete r Shooter told the audience 
und cla.t d. leMa Talia demoo- tha t- i he had ooe super power, it 
strared 'elf-defense rno es. wouLd be .eX-ray vision, and I think 

This wa tJle first time ummins you all know why:' 
and Mo re participated in the RHA If Helen Heels' TV was stuck on 
pageant. "She talked me in! it a one channel , it would be CNN, and 
couple of weeks ago," Moore said. if she ere invisible for one day, she 
Cummins added," e'v been best said she would follow Siren around 
friends ince the age of 1_. We do for the day. 
everything together." The celebrity that Kok Uizzle 

Han au al 0 made an app aran e feel s be identified the most with was 
during the e ent. The pop trio was Chuck Norris while Jenna Talia said 
played by Paige Dubman, freshman, that if she were to show Siren around 
music as Jose Canyousee; Grace the city she would take her to UM
Ritter, sophomore, biology as Jus- St. Louis or the Arch. 
tin Sane; and Giovanna Mendoza, The trio that made up Hanson 
freshman, business administration was asked about the best qualities 
as Buster Hymen. They performed parents can share with their children. 
the boy band's hit "~lmmbop" with Their answer: money. 
their set of props including a guitar, Candy Johnson was asked why 
keyboard, scooter and even a cow- people should donate organs. "Be
bell. cause people need organs," she said. 

Candy Johnson played by Alex A recent goal she accomplished was 
Breuer, freshman, music education when she "dressed in drag." 
finished up the first half of the pag- After the judges' votes were tal
eant with "All That She Wants" by lied, the winners of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ace of Base. RHi\ were declared. This year's Mr. 

. RHA President Kate Blankmeyer RHA and the winner of the pageant 
and Ben White, junior, liberal stud- . was Kok Deezle and Mrs. R;HA went 
ies, provided half-time entertain- . to Nova Gina. The runners up were 
ment dressed as Barbie and Ken. Jenna Tayla and Skeeter Shooter. . . 
They perfonned "Barbie Girl" by "It feeJs iUDazing to actually win 
Aqua. the title ofMlss RHA" Riddler said. 

February 25) 2008 

by Carrie F asiska • Managing Editor 

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Emcee for the pageant, Siren, per
forms during Mr. and Mrs. RHA. Ben White, junior liberal . , 
studies, and RHA President Kate Blankmeyer played Barbie and 
Ken while performing I'Barbie Girl" by Aqua. Skeeter Shooter 
answers a question in his finest evening wear during the sec;;
ond half of Mr. and Mrs. RHA. Winners of the pageant, (LEFT to 
RIGHT) Mr. RHA Kok Dizzle, runners up Jenna Talia and Skeeter 
Shooter, and Mrs. RHA Nova Gina celebrate their victory before 
choosing their prizes. 
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Make a 'Ruckus' 
UMSL partners with company to 
provide free legal music downloads 

By ANGIE SPENCER 

Proofreader 

Over the years, the music indus
try has been bruised and beaten by 
music downloading and file sharing 
sites, 

The industry took hit after hit as 
sites like Napster, Limewire and 8it
Torrent emerged as ways of obtain
ing music without having to pay for . 
it. 

than 1,100 universities are using the 
program. 

Anyone with a .edu e-mail ad-
dress can access all of the more than 
three million Windows Media Audio 
(WMA) song files from the major 
music labels and pick from thou
sands of indie titles, too. 

However, the program offers 
more than music. 

Thousands of free videos and 
films, including anything from mu
sic videos to movie I tr~ilers to stu

Four years ago, howt;ver, a new denffilms to full-length mdependent; 
company called Ruckus started with documentary and foreign films, can 
a mission to provide a free and i'egal be found, Lawson said. 
way to access audio files. . According to some students, 

"There are over 30 million tracks however, the program has its draw- . 
downloaded [illegally 1 every month," backs. Ben Gemignani, junior, com
said Chris Lawson, director of cor- munication, said the advertisements 
porate development for Ruckus, in are a problem. 
~m e-mail interview. "[An] irritating, though probably 

"Ruckus is the world's only free, necessary, aspect of the Ruckus sys
legal and ad supported music dis- , tern: the Web site ads," he said. "Like 
co very service for college students," ' most Web sites th~se days, ruckus, 
Lawson said. com is packed to, the brim with ads. 

Danny Reise. AillslanJ Pholo Edilor 

Magician Justin Kredible (CENTER) asks Candace Anderson (RIGHT), sophomore, communication, and Dorian Hall (LEFTI, sopho
more, accounting and finance if he has Anderson's ring in his hand in the Pilot House on Thursday. 

UM-St. Louis is one of more 
than 200 schools in partnership with 
Ruckus, In total, students at more See RUCKUS, page 12 

The history of Black HistOry Month 
By CAMILA BUECHLER 

Staf!Writer 

significance of this celebration, and 
the study of African American his
tory has been going strong for 32 

"Free at last! Free at last! Thank years. 
God Almighty, we are free at last!" First known as ''Negro HistOlY 

Those were the words of Martin , Week" and later named ''Black His-. 
Luther King Jr. that made a large Im- tory Month," this month reflects on, 
pact on the desegregation of the com- celebrates and honors African Amer
munity through his "I Have a Dream icaiJ milestones from slavery to the 
Speech" in 1963, while standing on present. 
the Lincoln Memorial in Washing- "Black History Month allows 
ton, D.C. everyone to come together and pay 

"Altruists like Dr, Martin Luther tribute to the important African 
King Jr. and Malcolm X didn 't just Americans of our time. Without cou
fight for tbe African Americans, but rageous people like Jackie Robinson, 
10 a so forge an American society who knows where our society would 

·ode. /ngeili in accom- be'· Scott Wazn junior. b in 
plishing their common dream ' Sean said, 
Wtnkelmann. junior, education, said, "African-American History 

There are many views behind the Month is a great month to honor those 

from Martin Luther King Jr. to Alicia 
Keys" Kasey Rosemann, freshman, 
nursing, said, 

Black History Month is an im
portant time of the year to recognize 
successful blacks in the past and the 
present. 

Black history involves everything 
from the black culture to talent and 
expression, 

Black history textbooks started 
with Carter G. Woodson, who spread 
information of this month from the 
first black congressman Major Ow
ens to Althea Gibson, the first Afri
can American to win the \Vimbledon 
Team Championship. 

I 

See BLACK HISTORY. page 12 

Friday, April 25, 2008 
12 p. 3 PM 

FOP. MO E I FORMA TI 
http!lIwww.umsl.eduldivisionsiartsciencel-uresearch/URS.html 

TO APPLY GO TO: 
w#w,umsl.edu/divisions/artscience/uresearch/URSforms,html 

BEFORE FEBRUARY IS, click on Intent to Parti~ipate 

BETWEEN FEBRUARY IS AND MARCH 21 ! click on Application 

Abstract Writing Workshops 
Tum your research project into a succinctly worded Abstract. 

Writing Lab, SSB 409. 

. March 4th - 4:00pm * 
March 10th .. I 1:00am * 

March h· II :OOam 
March 12th· :O,Opm 

PowerPoint Poster Workshops 
learn to create your poster in P6werPoim, 

lIRS participants bec:ome eligible for a FREE professionally printed poster. 
MSC 3rd floor - SGA Chamber 

March 10th· 4:00pm 
March 18th - 4:00pm 

* March 12th .. II :OOam 
* arch 20th· II :OOam 

PR.lMARY SPONSORS: GOLDEN KEY lNTERNAT10 Al HONOUR SOClm, 
COLLEGE Of ARTS & SCIENCES, PIER.R.E LACLEDE HONORS COLLEGE 

SECONDARY SPONSORS: SIGMA XI. STUDENT AFFAIRS. STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIA n ON , UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE. 
UNIVERSITY PROGRAMMING BOARD 

R ••• 
Anthem individual heafthcare plans are designed 
to fit your growing needs. 

Solutions with chOices are easy, just call 

u 

.nickmoran-insura nee. com 

Career Services 

I , 
Sprin, Ir/; rn ¥lip 

~ ir 200 

Friday, 
March 14, 2008 

lo:ooam.- 2:00 pm. 
Mark Twain Building 

To pre-register and for the list 

, of employers attending 

the fair, please visit: 

careers. umsl.edu 

Admission is free only for current UM-St. Louis students 
and alumni who pre-register by Tuesday, March 11, 2008. 

Admission for nOll-UM -St. Louis job seekers and UM
St. Lou is students and alumni who do not pre-Te~ster is 
$10.00 at the door. 

Career Services' 
278 Millennium Student Center 

(314) 516-5111 
careerservices@ulnsl.edu 

careers.umsl.edu 
our Key to uccess! 
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A&E ON CAMPUS 
'8ellerive' launch 
Party: UM-St. Louis' 
literary magazine wili 
hold a launch party, 
sponsored by the Pierre 
Laclede Honors College, 
for the eighth edition 
of the literary maga
zine "Bellerive," which 
features original writ
ings by UM-St. Louis 
students, faculty and 
staff on Friday, Feb. 29 
at the Provincial House 

. from noon to 2 p.m. 
Richard Newman, editor 
of River Styx, will speak 
and copies of "Bel
lerive" will be on sale. 
Refreshments will be 
served. Free. 

AT THE TOUHlll 

UM-St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra concert: 
with renowned guest 
conductor Samuel R. 
HalO, on Wednesday, Feb. 
27 'at 7 p.m. at Touhill 
Per'formlng Arts Center. 
Free. .' 

'"The Vagina 
Monologues" play by 
UM-St. Louis' Theater 
Department with students 
as the cast will be 
performed Wednesday, 
Feb, 27 at 7:30 p.m. at 
Touhill Performing Arts 
Center. Tickets: $10-$15. 

AlE AROUND TOWN 

"Point-of-View: Weed 
8r Seed" photography 
exhibit opening with four 
speakers, on Tuesday, Feb. 
26 at 5:30 p.m., at West 
End Mt. Carmel Outreach 
Center, 5935 Horton Place 
in st. Louis. The exhibit is 
a companion to the one at 
the campus's Public Policy 
Research Center. Both are 
free, 

TOP iTUNES 
DOWNLOADS 
1. low (feat. T-Pain) -

. Flo Rida 

2. love Song -
Sara Bareilles 

3. D9n't Stop the Music -
Rihanna 

4. With You. 
Chris Brown 

5. See You Again -
Miley Cyrus 

6. No Air -
Jordin Sparks and Chris, Brown 

7. Sorry -
Buckcherry 

8. When You Look Me in the 
Eyes - Jon<:'5 Brothers 

9.Take you There-
Sean Kingston 

9. Elevator - (feat. Timbalarid) 
Flo Rida . 

~hc<iUITrnr February 25, 2008 

MOVIE REVIEW 

Eduardo Noriega Forest Whitaker Edgar Rilmirez Ayele.J ,Z~tl'l!1' 

'Vantage Point' has more thril er than politics ~ 
By CATE MARQUIS 

A&EEditor 

As someone who loves politi
cal thrillers and especially complex 
plotting, expectations were high for 
the new political thriller "Vantage 
Point." However, "Vantage Point" is 
more thrill ride than political puzzle, 

There is a indeed a puzzle in "Van
tage Point." The action takes place in 
Spain, as U.S. President Ashton (Wil
liam Hurt) is about to give a speech at 
the opening of an international con
ference on terrorism, surrounded by 
the usual tight security 

As he takes the podium, shots ring 
out and chaos grips the crowd, There 
are explosions and what is happening 
is not clear, 

The scenario of events then "re
winds" and is presented from another 

A&E on Campus 

Bosnian 
professor 
discusses 
filmmaking 

By CArE MARQUIS 

A&E Editor 

• I BOSIll!ql . schQIar ami filmmaker 
Lejla Panjeta visited calI).pu~ this week 
as part of a new exchange program be
tween UM-St. Louis and universitie's in 
Bosnia. 

Panjeta and fellow Bosnian film
maker Almir Sahinovic discussed one 
of their films and Panjeta spoke about 
filmmaking and the culture of Bosnia in 
a two-day event. 

Panjeta, professor of theater and 
media studies at the University of Tu
zla in Bosnia and Herzegovina, was set 
to speak on Tuesday and Thursday to a 
film class. 

On Tuesday, the two Bosnian film 
producers were supposed to present a 
screening of their film "Skies Above 
The Landscape," followed by discus-
sion of the film . , 

On Thursday, Panjeta was supposed 
to talk about Bosnian cinema and cul
ture . 

ijowever, their film "Skies Above 
The Landscape" was lost on its air trip 
from Bosnia and the icy weather that 
forced the campus to close meant the 
cancellation of the Thursday talk. 

The filmmakers instead presented 
another film shot in Bosnia, "Shot 
Through the Heart," an HEO produc
tion filmed in Sarajevo shortly after the 
war. 

"Shot Through the Heart" used 
Bosnians as crew and Almir Sahinovic 
worked on set design, scouting for loca
tions in the war-ravaged city and work
ing as a talent scout. Panjeta, herself, is 
a survjvor of the siege of Sarajevo. 

The Tuesday film screening and dis
cussion drew an enthusiastic audience. 

point of view. "Vantage Point" pres
ents the same events from several dif
ferent vie'wpoints, so we do not know 
al first everything that has happened 
and who is who , 

Unlike the classic Japanese film 
"Rashmon" which offers four dif
fering, personal versions of the same 
events, each viewpoint in "Vantage 
Point" is not a complete tale. Instead, 
they are ali pieces of a puzzle and as 
each piece is added, it becomes clear
er to the viewer what is going on, like 
a jigsaw puzzle taking shape. 

We get the viewpoint of a TV 
journali~t (Sigourney Weaver) and 
her team covering the event, Secret 
Service agents including Thomas 
Barnes (Dennis Quaid) newly back 
on the job after being wounded in 
an earlier attack, a Spanish police
man (Eduardo Noriega), a video cam
era-toting American tourist (Forest 

I Vantage Point 

***tItI 
Director: Pete Travis 

Stars: Dennis Quaid, Matthew 
Fox, Forest Whitaker, Sigourney 
Weaver and William Hurt 

Synopsis: Eight strangers with 
eight different points of view try 
to unlock the one truth behind 
an assassination attempt on the 
president of the United States. 

Whitaker) in the crowd, the President 
and of course, the terrorists. 

Not all viewpoints have the same 
weight either. Clearly, the most cen
'tral viewpoint is Quaid's as the Secret 
Service agent. While the story builds 

?bolo CDluLOS)' It.'1£'ID.'!(lT}k~N(.J(lOUie.com 

William Hurt stars as the president of fhe United States in the 
movie "Vantage Point." ' 

up as each piece is added, the mys- tlNough a crowded street. 
tery about the events lifts, but sus- ... ..................... .. ...... ....... ................. .. ............... .... .. -.... . 
pense builds, topping off with a chase See VANTAGE POINT. page 9 

Restaurant Review 

Fitz's offers 
taste of root 
beer history 

By STEPHANIE SOLETA 

StajfW'riter 

For those who think tbat Fitz's is 
just the average burger joint think 
again. f J' t 

,E it? s anleri can Po. '11 dJfIff !}pt
tling Works bas been serving St. 
Louis' favorite root beer since 1947 
when it was a drive-in in Richmond 
Heights, I 

Howeyer, the drive-in closed 
in 1970 when the mvner retired. 
Fitz's re-emerged in 1993 when it 
was re-established as a re-staurant in 
the Delmar Loop. Fitz's still offers 
a fantastic dinjng experience that is ' 
suitable for adults as well as chil
dren. 

Modem rool beer was created by 
a pharmacist in 1870 that combined 
licorice, dog grass, birch bark, hops 
and vanilla beans. 

Root beer was originally thought 
to be a drink that could be very use
ful to promote good health. While 
this did not prove to be true, people 
enj oyed 
the taste 
and an 
American 
icon was 
born. 

Fi tz 's 
famous 
root beer 
recipe is 
a closely 
guarded 
secret. 
The secret 
recipe 
was made 
with the. 
assistance 
of a St. 
Louis fla-

Fitz's American 
Grill and 
Bottling Works 

Located at 6605 
Delmar Blvd. 

314-726-9555 

Hours: . 
Sundays - Thursdays 
11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
Fridays ~ Saturday 
11 a.m, - midnight 

"Quite a few students stayed 'till 
the end of the program and there was 
an incredible discussion that went on 
well past 6:30," said Rita Csapo-Sweet, 
associate professor of media studies at 
UM-St. Louis. 

Dance St. Louis presented the St. Petersburg Ballet Theatre on Friday and Saturday in the An
heuser-Busch theater at the Touhill Performing Arts Center. 

vor house. The recipe still contains 
many of the same ingredients used 
in the original. 

Panjeta, in addition to being an 
award-winning filmmaker, has written 
articles and books on cinema, theater 
and media propaganda. 

Panjeta is also the adviser for Cul
tUre and Education to Haris Silajdiic, a 
member of the Bosnia and Herzegovina 
presidency. 

The presidency of Bosnia and Her
zegovina is a group of representatives 
from the various Bosnian, Croatian and 
Serbian ' groups. The position of chair 
rotates through the membership every 
eight months. 

Panjeta's and Sahinovic's visit is the 
first event in a program that is part of an 
historic student and faculty exchange 
agreement signed last year by Chancel
lor Thomas George. 
. Cinema is to be a big part of the 
exchange ' program, according to Rita 
Csapo-Sweet, associate prafes'sor of · 
media studi.es ,at UM-St. Louis. 

The excnange program between 
UM-St. Louis lind the Universities of 
Sarajevo and Tuzla was organized by 
Csapo-Sweet,in collaboration "vith the 
Center for International Studies, 

St. Petersburg Ballet pirouettes into the PAC 
By CArE MARQUIS 

A&EEditor 

Dance St. Louis, the local pre- . 
senting organization that brings so 
much world-class dance to the St, 
Louis area, scored another winner 
with the classic beauty of the St. 
Petersburg Ballet Theater, when the 
troupe took to the Touhill Perform
ing Arts stage on Friday. 

Dance St. Louis brings a range 
of dance styles to the area but last 
night the theme was classic. You 
cannot get more classical than ballet 
and traditionally, Russia has been 
home to .the best in ballet. 

St. Petersburg Ballet Theater is 
based in St. Petersburg, and was 
established in 1966 as Theater of 
Ballet in Russia. In 1969; the troupe 
was ' Ied by the much-honbredcho
reographer and ballet master Leonid 
Jacobson. 

Jacobson's signature work was 
the short opera, which be called a 
"choreographic miniature." To this 

day, tbe Troupe's repertoire includes 
20 one-act ballets. 

On this evening, the dancers ef
fered and example of that work. 
Despite its name, it was not entirely 
ballet, but a mix of classic ballet and 
modem dance that grew more mod
ern as the evening unfolded. 

The program opened with one of 
the dance masterpieces of the 20th 
century. 

Originally developed in 1907 by 
choreographer Mikhail Fokine as a 
dance to the music of Frederic Cho
pin, initially titled "Chopiniana," he 
later renamed it "Reverie Roman
tique" and it was later renamed "Les 
Syliphides" when Sergei Diaghilev's 
Ballet Russe performed it in Paris. 

Regardless of the shifting title, 
the piece straddles the centuries by 
having the formal dance beauty of 
19th century ballet but no plot like a 
20th century abstract ballet. 

The stage was set like a winter 
woodland fantasy, with white trees 
against a blue backdrop. The dance 
is about a midnight encounter be-

tween a young man and a group of 
sylphs, fantasy creatures of the air. 

The curtain comes up on a posed 
tableau of the dancers, forming 
a semi-circle around the man, in 
wnite tights with black vest, and a 
few dancers . . 

The ballerinas are all in white, 
. '.'Iith garlands of flowers in their bair 
and flowing skirts remini'scent of 
paintings by Degas. . 

The dance is a dream of clas
sic, graceful moves, six alternating 
dances oflarge a~d small groups of 
dancers, set to Chopin 's music. The 
opening Mazurka has the whole 
group in motion, followed by the 
dances by pairs and trios and solos. 

Th~ effect was simply hypnotic 
and the dancers leapt' and twirled 
on toe with grace. Featured dancers 
were Maria Yakshanova, Alexandra 
Badina, Anna . Borodulina, Yulia 
Prosyannikova, Alexey Petrov, An
astasia Shmakova and Elena Gri
neva. 

See ST. PETERSBURG, page 14 

For example, Fitz's root beer 
recipe still uses pure cane sugar, 
unlike most cUITent-day soft drinks. 
Root beer, however, is not all that 
Fitz's is known for. 

Fitz's offers perhaps the most 
unique dining ~xperience in St. 
Louis since restaurant patrons can 
watch root beer being bottled while 
enjoying a meaL The equipment 
used in the bottling process was 
originally found in a bam in Sha
wano, Wi's. 

While refurbished, the equip
ment is circa 1940s, and it can tum 
out a bottle every second, Fitz's 
does not bottle every day tQough. 
Dates for bottling days can be ob
tained from the restaurant itself. ' 

Besides . watching root beer be
ing bottled, Fitz's customers can 
also enjoy fabulous burgers, salads 
and other entrees offered on the full 
menu with very reasonable prices, 
Fitz 's menu also offers a wide va
riety of pasta and pizza, as well as 
marinated steak and tequila lime 
chicken. 

See FITZ'S, page 9 

I~ 
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MOVIE REVIEW . COMEDY REVIEW 

Slightly surreal igb school comedy 
"Charlie Bartlett" is a real charmer 

'Daily Show' comic John 
Oliver tickles the crowd 
at Webster University 

By CAfE MARQUIS 

A&EEditor 

Charlie Bartlett (Anton Yelchin) 
keeps getting kicked out of exclu
sive prep schools. 

Charlie is well -behaved and his 
grades are good, but he just seems to 
have a little liLrceny 

fantasies of high school popularity 
and the vantage point of those past 
high school days. It is an all-ages 
comedy. 

Charlie is basically a nice guy, 
but he stands out in his prep school 
jacket in the pubic high school hall
way. 

He 

in him. All Charlie 
wants is to be popu
lar. 

Charlie Bartlett 
****u 

quickly befriends a large, 
not-sa-bright kid 
named Len (Dylan 
Taylor) who of
fers him a slightly 
used lollipop and a After getting Director: Jon Poll 

Stars: Anton Yelchin, Robert 

Downey Jr. 

girl named Susan 
(Kat Denning) who 
heads the theater 

By CAfE MARQUIS 

A&EEditor 

I have just one question: how 
come Webster University gets 
"Daily Show" comedian John Oli
ver and we do not? 

ed," he deadpalmed. 
Since he is a regular on the 

Daily Show, the humor often took 
a political bent, although always 
with a British flavor. At one point 
he said he was amazed the first time 
he visited an American mall, which 
he said was like shopping paradise. 
Americans are the ultimate shop
pers and he noted that if there was 
a product, ' there was someone to 
buy it. "Like an inflatable floating 
barbecue," he intoned. "It is made 
in China but there is no way I see 
any Chinese buying it." 

booted out 0[, his 
latest prep school, 

despite an attempt 
by his mother Mari
lyn Bartlett (Hope 

_.Davis) to write a fat 
endowment check, 
she decides Charlie 
will have to give 
public school a try. 

Synopsis: A rich kid 
becomes the self-appointed 
psychiatrist to the student 
body of his new high school. 

club and attracts 
the attention of the 
school bully Mur
phey Bivens (Tyler 
Hilton). 

Pboto CollrtCSJ' illlemel MOlJie Dalflhase 

Anton Yelchin plays the title role in "Charlie Bartlett," a high· 
school kid who becomes a psychiatrist to his whole school. 

Oliver is one of the correspon
dents and comedians on TV's "The 
Daily Show," a political satire of 
news programs. British funny man 
John Oliver is not Pc. Brits do not 
do Pc. He was relentless , and re
lentlessly funny, as he skewered a 

variety of American foibles, but he 
was ready to poke fun at himself 
and Britain as well. 

While his style of humor is a bit 
different, it was plenty funny for 
the packed house on that Monday 
night, Feb. 18, at the Webster Uili
versity's Loretto Hilton Theater. 

He poked fun at both American 
and European issues about reli
gion. He noted that France, in an 
attempt to keep down conflicts be

tween religious groups, had made 
it illegal for students to wear any 
religious insignia, whether a cross 
or a headscarf. "Maybe they should 

have to wear multiple copies of 
their religious symbols, so they 
were too weighted down to fight," 
he said. 

Charlie's mother is affectionate 
but a bit ditzy and is not very clear 
on the idea of discipline. Money is 
no object for Charlie's very wealthy 
mother, but he seems to have nm 
through all the private schools avail
able. 

There is a bit of "Rushmore" 
turned around in this slightly strange 
but charming comedy about a cre
ative rich kid who just wants to be 
liked. There is also a slightly ironic 
tone, and a story that touches on both 

Fllz's, from page 8 
..... ...... .... .... .. ... ............ .. .. ....•........ . "' " 

The bottler bmger, cream soda, 
and Fitz 's house float are three very 
common items, but they come high
ly recommended. 

Fitz's servers and staff are ex
tremely friendly. The food comes 
but quickly aud can be enjoyed in a 
lively atmosphere. 

Fitz's is au especially great place 
to !2!lce .hiJdren. Besid viewing 
the fascinating bottling ·of Fitz's wot 
beer, children can also enjoy Fitz's 
colorful decor and choose from a 

It does not take 
Charlie very long 

to figLlfe out a way to make him
self popular, by becoming an in
fonnal school therapist, dispensing 
prescriptions. Charlie soon finds 
himself the object of attention of 
the school's principal Mr. Gardner 
(Robert Downey, Jr.). 

Anton Yelchin does a marvel
ous job as the creative and likeable 
Charlie in this loopy, rather unreal 
high school fantasy. Hope Davis is 
wonderful as the loving mother who 
sings songs at the piano with her 

"vide selection of food offered on 
the children'5 menu , which jncludes 
kid's burgers, chicken fingers, grilled 
cheese and other entrees. 

Fitz's also otTers field trips to 
youngsters anywhere from first 
grade to high school. Children can 
learn about Fitz's history as well as 
take a tour of the bottling wOl-ks. 

Jlle' ~al1 1mb Ul L. 

Lolli hi tory. Reservations for field 
trips must be made in advance. Pic
tures from previous field trips t 

~~~!A~.E .. f'().I~.! .. .{r()I!!P.(W~?......... ...... _.......... . .. . ......... ... ... ... . 

Wbile "Vantage Point" works 
well enough as a cunventional thrill
er, it falls short on the political in
trigue side. 

We leam that this is a conference 
on global terror and there are angry, 
shouting protestors surrounding the 
e,'ent. But why are they there~ TIle 
event looks like one of those interna
tional conferences on globalization, 
which always draw anti-globaliza
tion protestors. 

Are these protestors pro-tenor? 
'Ne never find out, nor do we learn 
a specific goal for the teITorists ' acts 

in tbeir point of view. although that is 
less smprising. 

However, the lack of a reason 
for the protesters to be there reduces 
them to a simple plot device rather 
than adding a layer of political in
trigue to boost the story. Once the 
mystery elements are stripped away, 
there is not much left but straightfor
ward action in the plot. 

Quaid does a creditable job but 
his role like most of the ot)1ers call 
for little acting subtly. Matthew Fox 
gets in some acting chops as fellow 
Secret Service agent Kent Taylor 

1the lturrent 
IS NOW HIRING FOR 

Staff Writers 
Staff writers must write one story per week 
and are paid $15 per article and can write 
for any of our five sections: News, Features, 
A&E, Sports or Opinions. Send a cover letter 
and resume to thecurrent@um sl.edu 

son but suggests they go to a wine 
tasting. Robert Downey Jr. is out
standing as the dry-humored, hard

drinking Ptincipal Gardner, a former 
history teacher reluctantly and re
cently turned administrator. 

Tyler Hilton is also wonderful as 
bully Murphey, as are Kate Denning 
as sweet, slightly Goth Susan and 
Mark Rendall, as Kip, the kid whose 
name everyone forgets. 

In fact, the whole cast is one of 
the strong points of this tongue-in
cheek revisit to high school dreams 
and fcars . 

Every character is sharply drawn, 

Fitz's can be viewed on Fitz '5 offi
cial Web site. 

Fitz 's is also a great place for a 
first date or for a night out. Fitz's of
fers dralt beers and features a wide 
variety of entertainment, from bil
liards and games to a big screen TV. 

In the summer, customers can 
11 en j _ a l1ight ut on I he patio, 

rhe r ~ I I ' 1 III 

date paTh : e large 
Th~ entire upstairs loft can be re

ser ed for partie . Reservations are 

and \\lilliam Hurt gets a little more 
0pp0l1unity as the President, but the 
gifted F,orest Whitaker is expected 
to do little more than look shocked 
by turns. The other roles are largely 
two-dimensionaL 

"Vantage Point" is a fairly good 
action film with some pure adrena
line but offers too little for fans of 
poli tical intrigue. The idea ofvanous 
viewpoints used in a less innovative 
,vay than you expect and the lack of 
depth of character leaves the film a 
bit pale in comparison to the Bourne 
action fi Ims. 

The Currertt IS an equa l opportunity employer 

1thc ltllrrrnt 
IS HIRING FOR 

MUSIC CRITICS 
SEND A COVER LEDER 

AND RESUME TO 
THEC U RRENT@UMSL,EDU 

OR CALL 516-5174 
THE CURRENT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

even while they deliver some ironic 
dialog. This delightful comedy was 
originally set for release last year but 
its plot's rather humorouS treatment 
of drugs in school, no matter how 
right .things turn out in the end, may 
have caused it to be held back. 

The film is a both funny and ap
pealing, but more fantasy and not 
quite as realistic "Juno." 

With winning performances and 
a plot full of high school wish-ful
fi1lment but topped with a gentle 
observation on popularity, "Charlie 
Bartlett" is a comedy well \vorth the 
plunge. 

made through the restamant man
ager. 

Fitz's American Grill and Bot
tling Works is located at 6605 Del
mar Blvd. in the Delmar Loop and 
is open Sunday through Thursday 
from II a.m. to 10 p.m. and Friday 
and Saturday 11 a.m. to midnight. 

Fi.~~ doe · not accept resen 'a-
a ll 

Fil2.' :u 31-1-726-95 -5_ fax 314--
862-6253 or visit http://www.fitzs
rootbeer.com. 

Oliver showed up on stage late 
and out of breath, possibly due to 
the problem of navigating an un
familiar tmvn. He promptly broke 
the mic stand with a little too much 
force in putting it down, but was 
able to cope. 

John Oliver introduced himself 
by noting that he was not, contrary 
to what is said in Wikipedia, the 
John Oliver who was the former . 
member of the HouseofLords. 

He told the audience he could 
get away with doing silly things 
because his British accent gave 
him that "voice of authority' that 
had ruled the British Empire. "You 
could have sounded like this too 
if it wasn't for that incident with 
the tea in the Boston harbor," he 
joked. 

Oliver then began a string of 
jokes aimed at the British Empire. 
"We know something about em
pires,'" he intoned with mock seri
ousness. He also noted that Britons 
are nor allowed to <::arry-guns. ·'Last 

time we had guns, we conquered 
two continents and ins tituted slav
ery. Obviously, we can't be trust-

Oliver was joined on stage a 

few times by another Daily Show 
comedian, and they engaged and a 
parody of one of those expert inter
views you see on TV. 

Oliver also offered a few joke~ 
about Catholics, which got a tepid 
response. "\Vhoa that was cold. You 
should have seen that how that one 
went over in Boston," he quipped. 
Guess no one had told Oliver that 
St. Louis is also heavily Catholic 
and that Webster was originally 
founded by nuns. Oliver got past it 
and so did the audience. After aU it 
was all in the name of fun. Oliver 
had the audience laughing so hard 
throughout his one-hour show, you 
could hardly catch your breath . 

While John Oliver might not be 
on the Hollywood D list, he clearly 
was not on the Washin&tQl1 A list 
either. A comedian for the rest Qf 

us, [he Daily sho .... ; is news ~d 
comedy for tbose on the Washing
ton D list. 

This Season at 
the Saint Louis 
Art Museurn 

Thursday, Feb. 28 

7:00 pm 

Thursday, Mar. 13 

7;00 pm 

Thursday, Mar. 20 

7:00 pm 

Looking Deeper and Seeing Stronger: 

An Evening with Alison Saar 

Alison .'\,1']T; Artist .. 1r-tditDrium-Free 

Jo in assemblage arr;sr >Jar as she discusses the pl' rsonal nnd universal 

symbolism in her polirically charged anwork. Saar's work is represented in the 

collections of major mUSeljll1S including the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculprure 

Garden in Washington, D.C, the )"ictropolit',ln Museum of Art and the 

Museum of Modem Art in New York, and the Saine Louis Art Museum. 

Bringing the War Horne and Other Lines of Thinking 

Martj,11. Rosier, Artist. Auditoritmlc---FrCi! 

Working in photography, vide<;>, installarion, performance, and ,riricism, 

Rosier explores everyday life and the public sphere, otten focusing on women '$ 

experiences. One of her recurrent themes, media and war, is the subject of two 

long-term phoromontage series entitled Bril1ging the \.\'!aJ· Hom.e, the most 

r=nt of which addresses dle war in Iraq. 

A Conversation with Nancy Rubins 

Nancy R,~b';l1S. Artist. Auditnrium-Free 

Since rile late 1970s, Rtlbins has cre3ted monUlllenral, attention-g.rabbing 

sculptures and instalbrions out of salvaged industrial and consumer gODds 

illcluding marrresses and discarded appliances. Ruhins has created work for 

the Museum of Contemporary Art Los Angeles, the Museum of Modern An 

in New York, the Venice Biennalc, and the \X.l1itncy Biennial. 
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ATHLETE 
OF THE WEEK 

Paul Paradoski 

Paul Paradoski, senior, 
guard, helped to break 
the Tritons basketball los
ing streak on Saturday. In 
a tight game against the 
Rockhurst Hawks, Para
doski scored five paints 
in the final 23 seconds ' 
of the game, effectively 
breaking the three-game 
losing streak. 

This is Paradoski's last 
year on the court as he 
prepares to . graduate 
with a Bachelor of Arts in 
political science. Before 
UM-St. Louis, he started 
three years on Southeast 
Missouri State's 'basket
ball team. 

UPCOMING GAMES 

Women's Basketball 
Feb,26 
at Missouri 5&T 
5:30 p.m. 

March 1 
at Southern Indiana 
1 p.m. 

Men's Basketball 
Feb,26 
at Missouri S&T 
7:30 p.m. 

t'Jlarch 'j 
at Southern Indiana 
3:15 p.m. 

Roller Hockey 
March 'I 
VS. Lindenwood 
10 a.m. 

IVlarch 'j 

at Illinois 
3p.m. 

Softball 
Feb. 27 
at Southwest Baptist (dh) 
2 p.m. 

1the ~urrfnt February 25, 2008 

Triton hockey ups winning treak to nine 
UMSL team also earns No.2 spot in national rankings 

By SCOTT LAVELoCK 

Stal! 1J)'iler 

The UM-St. Louis inline hockey 
team may not be as prominent as the 
varsity sports here at the schooL but in 
hockey circles, its success has vaulted 
them into the national spotlight. 

The Tritons have tacked all three 
more wins to their streak, which now 
sits at nine, and that roll has catapult
ed them to the number two ranking 
among all Division-I inline hockey 
clubs in the country. They trail only 
Lindenwood in the polls as the two 
teams prepare to meet at the Matteson 
Square Gardens Tri-Plex in St. Peters 
this Saturday at 10 a,m. 

UM-St. Louis' B Team has con
tributed to the uprising of Triton 
hockey, as they have put themselves 
on the map with wins in the last two 
weeks over both of Lindenwood 's B 
teams. The Division-I Tritons hope 
they can duplicate the feat this week, 
which 'would continue the winning 
streak they have kept alive through 
their recent games. 

The streak was upped to seven 
with a 10-0 shut-out over St, Louis 
CornmWlity College - Meramec on 
Sunday, Feb. 10. Then last Saturday, 
Feb. 16, they outlasted old-time ene
my Truman State 10-4 before beating 
Meramec again the next day, 11-2, All 
games were played at the St. Peters 
Matteson Square Gardens Tri-Plex. 

TIle first game against Meramec 
provided little challenge for the Tri
tons as the game was called less than 
halfway into the second period on 
accoWlt of the 10-goal mercy rule. 
Blake Propp scored twice in the first 
period on power play" and Aaron 
Schulz had his first two goals in the 
first period as well. 

He would tack on two more in the 
second period for a four-goal per-

formance. Jason Shields chipped in 
with two goals on the game, with Ben 
Lambert and Jason Holzum also sc'or
ing. Adam Clarke finished the game 
with three assists. 

James Cash completed the shut-out 
in goal. It could not have been much 
easier, as the Magic failed to unleash 
a single shot the entire game, marking 
the first time in UM-St. Louis history 
that its defense held the opposition 
without a shot. Cash is now third in 
the nation in goals-against average at 
1.55. 

The Truman State game renewed 
an old rivalry, as the Bulldogs and the 
Tritons have a long history that goes 
back well past the Tritons' victory in 
the league championship last year, 
when UM-St. Louis was still in Divi
sion-II. 

As in any rivalry game, records 
can be throv..n out, and Truman State 
gave the Tritons a scare in the first pe
riod, jumping out to a 2-0 lead. Three 
and a half minutes into the second 
period, however, UM-St. Louis had 
claimed the lead on goals by Clarke, 
Shields and P J Tallo, who is now II tb 

in the nation in total points. 
The Bulldogs tied it up just 13 

seconds after Tallo's goal, but it was 
all Tritons from there, Back~to-back 
goals by Andy Meade, both assisted 
by Tallo, gave f-St. Louis a lead 
they ,vould not relinquish. 

By the time the dust had settled, 
Tallo had scored twice more for a hat 
trick, Meade had score<! again, Ben 
Lambert and Adam Clarke had added 
goals, and Tmman State had fallen 
to 10-2-2. still good for the second 
best record of any Division-Il school 
in the Great Plains Collegiate Inline 
Hockey League. 

UM-St. Louis improved to 14-2 
the next day with another win 0 er 
Meramec. Tallo, Propp and Schulz 
each had ha t tricks, with Tallo regi '-

The nalion's Top 15 poll 
as of Feb. 18, 2008 

1, Lindenwood 
2. UM-St. Louis 
3. UC Irvine 
4. Michigan State 
5. Stony Brook 
6. Buffalo 
7. Ohio State 
8. Michigan 
9. Florida 
10. Eastern Michigan 
11. Long Beach State 
12. Cal Poly SLO 
13. Rhode Island 
14. North Texas 
15. Colorado State 

tering three a~sists as welL 
Two of his goals were short

handed, as was another goal by Ben 
Lambert. Jason Holzum also notched 
a goal for the Tritons, who dropped 
Meramec to 7 -9-l. 

The LJM-St. Louis B Team now 
stands at 13-3-1, the third best record 
of any B Team in the Great Plains Col
legiate Inline Hockey League. They 
have started to gain momentum in 
the last two weeks, starting with a 7-
4 win on Feb. 10 over Lindenwood's 
Gold B Team, who had been unbeaten 
in their pre\ious 25 games. 

They followed that up last Sunday 
by erasing a 3-0 deficit to beat Lin
denwood's Black B Team 4-3. Alex 
Nebring has dominated the action for 
the B Team Tritons, scoring a team
leading 27 goals and registering a 
team-leading 23 assists this season. 

Patrick McVicker ha' also been 
big with 12 goals and 10 assi,ts this 
year, and goalie Steve Cash, brother 
of D-I team goal ie James Cash, has . 

FilePOO:o 

Jason Shields, junior, forward, contributed two goals in the game 
against St. Louis Community College· Meramec last Sunday. The 
Tritons play against No. 1 ranked Lindenwood on Saturday, March 
1. 

come up huge as well. 
The focus, though, will be on that 

Divisioll-I Tritoll squad as they tangle 
with 17-0 Lindenwood on Saturday. 
The Lions have already clinched the 
regular season GPCIHL title, but the 
Tritons \\"ill have another shot at them 

jn the post-season league tournament, 
which will start after their regular sea
son finale against the Illinois Fighting 
Illini on Saturday afternoon. 

Regional and national tournaments 
will most certainly await both UM-St. 
Louis and Lindenwood after that. 

Triton seniors prepare for life off of the co~~ 
... 

Taking off their jerseys will Sticking togetnerafways"; :.", 
be hardest part for seniors through 'thick and thin' 

By TOM SCHNABlE 

Assistant Sports Editor 

In sports, athletes do not think 
about what it will be like the last 
time they play until it is too late. It 
never hits them beforehand that they 
are competing for the last time, or 
even while that last game is happen
ing. For most athletes, it does not hit 
them lmtil afterward, in the locker 
room, when they take off their jersey 
for the final time. 

On Saturday afternoon in Evans
ville, following their game with 
Southern Tndiana, seniors Paul De 
Chellis, Paul Paradoski, David Ward 
and Sky Frazier will take off their 
jerseys for the final time. What it 
will be like for them after that is 
anyone's guess, 

"It will be sad," said De Chellis, a 
mainstay on the team these last four 
seasons, "It's been a long four years 
of college basketball, but it's been a 
good time and I've got a lot of good 
memories to come with me." 

Others think it will take longer 
for the realization to sink in. 

. "It probably won't hit me un
til next year, when I'll have noth
ing to do," said Ward, who like De 
Chellis, has been with the team all 
four years. 

Some do not want to think about 
what that feeling will be like a mo
ment before they have to. 

"I don't know," said Paradoski, 
who transferred from Southeast Mis
souri State. "Lacing (his sneakers) 
up won 't be tough, I think taking 
them off will be toughest. To think it 
really is over, it will be hard." 

As members of the team all fom 
years, De Chellis and Ward have 
shared a lot. 

They both say ' their greatest 
memory came when they upset 
Southern Indiana in the 2005-2006 
season, when the Screaming Eagles 
were ranked in the top five. Both 
men worked their way through the 
rotation to become starters by their 
junior seasons. 

Both De Chellis and Ward will 
graduate in May, De Chellis with a 
degree in finance and Ward in busi
ness. What comes after that, neither 
is certain. 

"I'll probably take the summer 
off then find a job in the fali ," said 
Ward, who does not see the game 
being in his future. "I'll give up 

basketball probably; maybe play in 
a YMCA-league or something like 
that." 

De Chellis, on the other hand, 
sees basketball possibly remaining a 
part of his life. 

"After graduation, I'll be going 
home," said De Chellis, who hails 
from Melbourne, Australia, ''I'll 
work out with a basketball team or 
Australian Rules football and get 
into business down there." 

With an 8-15 record going into 
last weekend's games, Paradoski 
hoped for more from his one season 
as a Triton, but he is still glad he had 
the opportunity to come back and 
play in his hometovm. 

"Me and Sky wanted to do this to
gether," said Paradoski, who played 
at Vianney while Frazier went to 
Borgia. "The fact that we carne back 
here and tried means a lot to me. 
Things just didn't go our way." 

Paradoski has one more semester 
left before completing his degree in 
political science. Frazier received 
his degree in communication during 
his time at Missouri State, and con
tinues to work toward his masters. 

Like De Chellis, Paradoski hopes 
his playing days are not over yet. 

"Hopefully I can go over seas and 
keep playing basketbalJ," he said. 
"That's what 1 grew up wanting to 
do, and hopefully 1 can keep playing 
as long as possible, although I don't 
know how long thatwill be." 

During their time at UM-St. Lou
is , all four men took away many les
sons from the game they love, such 
as hard work, discipline, commit
ment and competitive spirit. Coach 
Chris Pilz hopes his players realize 
that they built something togeth
er, and that the lessons went both 
ways. 

"They understand that this is our 
program, this is not my program," 
said Pilz. "I try to take from them as 
much as they get fi'om me." 

With two games remaining this 
weekend, the time fQr th~se four 
men is almost up. 

Although they may .have fallen 
short of their goals on the court, 
these men have built relationships 
they say will last a lifetime, When 
asked what he would miss the most 
about no longer playing at UM-St. 
Louis, De Chellis simpJy said, "Be
ing around my teanunates, practic
ing with them and just having good 
times." 

Paul Paradoski 
Guard 

Pa radoski will receive 
a Bachelor of Arts in 
political science. 

Paul De Chellis 
FOr/llard 

De Chell is will receive 
a Bachelor of Science 
in business administra
tion. 

David Ward 
Center 

Waro will receive a 
Bachelor of Science in 
business. administra
tion. 

Sky Frazier 
Center 

Frazier will receive a 
Bachelor of Arts in 
communication. 

Courtney Watts 
Guard 

Watts will receive a 
Bachelor of Science in 
biology. 

Amanda Miller 
Forward 

Miller will receive her 
Bachelor of Arts in 
communication. 

Taylor Gagliano 
Fonllard 

Gagliano will receive a 
Bachelor of Science in 
business administra· 
tion, 

Leslie Ricker 
F0170tJl'd 

Ricker will receive her 
Bachelor of Science in 
education. 

By TOM SCHNABLE 

Assistant Sports Editor 

After four years of playing to
gether on the D!vl-St. Louis wom
en's basketball team, seniors Comt
ney Watts, Amanda Miller, Taylor 
Gagliano and Leslie Ricker realize 
their relationship is more than that 
of teammates. In fact, being friends 
does not do it justice either. 

As Watts put it: 'We've become 
more than friends, more like sis
ters," she said. "Because we spend 
so much time together." 

Not one of them is certain what 
life will be like without basketball 
and each other. 

''I'm sure I'll be pretty upset," 
said Gagliano, who thinks she one . 
day might get back into the game as 
a coach, "It's weird to think it's the 
last time you'll ever play, but it will 
be different." 

Ricker fears her reaction will be 
much the same as her teammate's . 

"It will probably be really sad," 
said Ricker, who tried becoming a 
graduate assistant coach for UM
St. Louis next season, although it 
did not work out. "I've been play
ing basketball my whole life. It will 
be weird for it to be over." 

As for Watts, she is not exact
ly sure what her emotions will be 
like. 

"Oh, I don't even know," said 
Watts, who does not know wheth
er basketball will remain a part of 
her life. "It's probably going to be 
overwhelming." 

Gagliano will graduate next De
cemberwith a degree in social work. 
After that, she is not certain what 
she wants to do. Ricker also has to 
wait until next fall before graduat
ing with a degree in elementary ed
ucation. Sbe plans to student-teach 
next semester as well. 

Watts will be receiving a degree 
in biology, and hopes that she can 
attend a grad school after graduat
ing with her teammates. Miller will 
receive her degree in communica
tion. 

With a new coach coming in at 
the start of this season, all of these 
women have had to learn a new sys
tem in a sbort peliod of time. Their 
coach just wishes they had .the abil
ity to spend more time together. 

"It's basically like they've been 
freshmen this year because they 

have had to re-learn everything that 
they have done in the past," said ' 
Coach Lisa CurIiss-Taylor, who 
took Qver the women's program last 
spring. "It would have been nice to 
have them another year, to see how 
much more they would have grOWll 
together. But I think they've done 
velY well for having a new coach 
step in their senior year." 

One of the advantages of having 
multiple coaches is that you have 
the oPPOltunity to learn many les
sons about the game. One such les
son has stood out for Ricker, who 
says it is what she will remember 
the most from her time spent on the 
court. 

"Hard work pays ofC' she said. 
"So it's important to always work 
hard and never give up." 

For Watts, she credits her coach
es with teaching her a few things. 

"All the lessons that teach LIS 

hard work, commitment and dedi
cation," she said. "That's what I'll 
remember the most." 

Of course, these women have 
accomplished a lot on the court 
during their time at UM-St. Louis. 
Each one said qualifying for the 
Great Lakes Valley Conference 
toumament their sophomore season 
was their greatest memory. 

Watts topped the I,OOO-point 
mark in a game with Quincy, be
coming only the 11 th Triton to ac
complish that feat 

Ricker recently moved in to the 
top-10 all-time in rebounds in a 
game <lgainst SIU-E. In that same 
game, Miller joined her three team
mates by appearing in her 100lh 

game. 
But what is most important to 

these women is not wins, losses or 
personal accolades. What is most 
important is the lessons they have 
taught each other, about basketball 
and life, Gagliano summed up what 
she would remember perhaps · the 
best way. 

"All the friendships we've 
made, everything we've been 
through thick and thin, and the 
tough times," she said. "Most im
portantly, my teammates.." 

On Saturday, these women will 
prepare to compete together as Tri
tons for the final time. But its clear 
that while their playing days will be 
over, their relationships with one 
another have a long time remaining 
in them. 
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(Updated as of Sunday night) 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 
GLVC Standings 

Team 

Drury 
SIU-Edwardsville 
Quincy 
Southern Indiana 
Rockhurst 
UM-St. Louis 
Missouri S&T 

Box Scores 

February 23 
Rockhurst 
UM-St. Louis 

February 16 
Quincy 
l:IM-St. Louis 

Conf. 
(W-L) 
14-2 
8-9 

' 7-10 
7-10 
5-12 
4-12 
0-17 

Overall 
(W-L) 
21 -3 
15-10 
13-12 
13-12 
9-16 
9-15 
3-22 

1st. 2nd. F 
29 41 70 
37 34 71 

1st 2~d _ F 
35 41 76 
35 26 61 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
GLVC Standings 

ROLLER HOCKEY 
. i GPClHL Standings 
I Team (Division 1) Team 

Drury 
Missouri S&T 
Quincy 
SIU-Edwardsville 
UM-St. Louis 
Southern Indiana 
Rockhurst 

Box Scores 
February 23 
Rockhurst 
UM-St. louis 

February 1.6. 
Quincy 
UM-St .. Louis 

Cont 
(W-L) 
14-2 
13"4 
12-5 
9-8 

4-12 
4-13 
3-14 

Overafl 
(W-L) 
22-2 
19-5 
17-8 
16-9 
7-17 
9-1 €i 
8-17 

. 
Lindenwood ' 
UM·St. Louis 
UM-rolumbia 
Missouri S&T 
Illinois 
Middle Tennessee 
Illinois State 

1 sf. 2nd. 

i Box Scores 

F I February 17 

Overafl 
(W-L-T) Pts 
17-0-0 34 
14-2-0 28 
11-5- I . 23 
6-10-1 13 
4-12-0 8 
2-13-2 6 
1-14-2 4 

34 39 
32 46 

73 i St. Louis CC-Meramec 
78 i UM-St. louis 

1st 2nd 
26 46 
22 39 

I 
.F I February 16 
72 ! Truman State 

.61 I UM-St. louis 
I 

F 
2 

11 

F 
4 
10 

East seconds bring Triton win 
By LAGUAN FUSE 

Spor/sEditor 

UM"St. Louis senior Paul Para,. 
doski scored the final goal against 

Rockhurst on Saturday · to give the 

It Tritons a 71-70 victory over the 
Hawks. 

, Paradoski finished the game with 
eight points, five of which were 

scored in the final 23 seeonds of the 

game. 

With the win, the Tritons improve 
~ to 9-15 on the season and 4-12 in 

the Great Lakes Valley Conference. 

Rockhurst drops to 9-16 overall and 
5-12 in the conference. 

The Tritons got off to a good start 

in the game going on a 7-0 run to 
start the game. lJ1I;f- St. Louis went 

~ up by as much as 11 in the first half 
after a lay up by Adam Kaatrnan 

with 9:41 left until halftime. 
The Rockhurst Hawks contin

ued to battle ba.ck and managed to 
get the lead down to 27-23 after a 3-
pointer by Joey Deas with 4 :24 left 

in the half. 
The Tritons maintained the lead 

for the first half going into the half 

leading the Hawks 37-29. 
UM-St LQuis dominated the 

paint during the half, scoring 0 
points in the paint alone·. Rockhurst 
was hdd to only two points in the 
paint during the half. 

The second half started with the 
Tritons regaining an 11 point lead 
over the Hawks, but the home team 
quickly cut into the visitor's lead. 

Rockhurst rallied together to go 
on a 15-4 scoring run and tied the 
game with only 11 :26 left in the 
game. 

The Hawks held onto the lead 
until Tim Green made a lay up to tie 
the game at 64 with only I :39 left in . 
the game. 

. Each team traded shots for the 
final minute of the game but it was 
Paradoski's five points in the final 
seconds along with Kaatrnan mak
ing one out of two at the free throw 
line which gave the Tritons the one 
point victory which snapped a three-

o game losing streak. 
Kaatman led UM-SL Louis with 

18 points in the game as he knocked 

down 6-7 from the field and shot 2-3 
from behind the arc. 

Kaatman also shot 4-5 from the 
line and pulled down six rebounds 

in the game. 
Green and David Ward scored 15 

points each in the game against the 
Hawks. Green shot 6-8 in the game 

Paul Paradoski, senior, guard, plays here in an exhibition game against UM·Columbia. Paradoski 
leaves the team after this season, along with three other seniors: David Ward, Sky Frazier and 
Paul De Chellis. 

and grabbed six rebounds . Ward 
shot 6-10 in the game with four 
rebounds, three assists and led the 
team with seven turnovers. 

The Tritons finished the game 
shooting at 57 percent while the 
Hawks only shot at 44 percent. UM
St. Louis also manage? to out re-

bound Roclwurst 32-24. 
After the win. UM-St. Louis still 

remains one spot behind Rockhurst 
in the GLVC \Vest Standings. 

No.7 Drury defeats UM-St. Louis 66-58 
By LAGUAN FUSE 

Sports Editor 

UM- St. Louis men's basketball 
team lost 66-58 to the seventh ranked 
Dmry on Sunday night. The Triton's 
record fell to 4-13 in the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference and 9-16 overall. 
The Panthers increased their winning 
streaK to six games and currently re
main on top of the GLVC West with 
a record of 15-2. 

The game went back and forth 
with both teams exchanging shots in 
the first half. There were' a total of 
six lead changes dUring the half, but 
it was UM- St. Louis who went into 
the half with a 29-28 lead, 

Drury carnie out during the second 
half of the. game and took the lead. 
tJM- SI. Louis scored 29 points in 
the first half and repeated that score 
during the second half of tht' game. 

The Tri.tons remained close 
throughout the half, but the Pantbers 
got the lead and never looked back, 
scoring a total of 38. :points .in the 

second half. 
David Ward led the Tritons with 

16 points in the, game. Ward shot a 
perfect 6-6 from the free throw line 
and pulled down fOUl" reboundE al1d 
one assist. 

Paul Paradoski shot 5-13 in the 
game and finished with 12 points, 
Paradoski also grabbed four re
bounds in the game and led the team 
\~fith four assists. 

Adam Kaatman finished the. 
game shooting 4-8 from the field and 
ended with II points. ' 

Four players for Drury finished 
the game in double figures . Collins 
Harris and Chris fjames bolli re
corded 17 points in the game. Steven 
Gunl and . Tim Brown both ended 
the. game with 10 points for the Pan
thers. 

Drury managed to out rebound 
UM- st. Loui~ in the garn.e 25-22. 
The Panther 's rebounding attack was 
led by Adam White who finished the 
game with 10 ' re.bounds, eight of 
which were defensive. 

The Paqthers currently Jead the 

GLVC in assists per game and pulled 
off 14 assists on 23 made baskets 
against the Tritons. The Tritons, on 
the other hand, finished the game 
with only nine assists on 22 made 
baskets. UM- St. Louis is lOth in the 
GLVC in assisiB pet game. 

The Tritons ha;ve two games left 
before they finish out the season. 
The team will travel to RoLla to face 
off against Missouri S&T on Feb. 26 . 
and then to Evansville, Ind. for fin~ 
game of the season against Southern 
Indiana. 

The Missouri S&T Miners have 
not won a conference game all sea
son as the post a 0·17 OLVC record. 
The last time these tw9 teams played 
eaoh other was on Jan. n. where the 
Tritons pic,ked up a 60-46 win. 

The Southern Indiana SOl<eaming 
Eagles are currently fied with Quin~ 
oy University for ·tlie third in the 
GLVC West standings with a record 
of7- 10. Even though the Tritons did· 
not gain a spot in the;; GLVC tourna
ment, this game could be a turning 

. point for SOl1thero Indiana. 

BASEBALL 
GLVC Standings 

Team 

Rockhurst 
Drury 
UM-St. louis 
Southern Indiana 
Missouri S& T 
SIU-Edwardsville 
Quincy 

Upcoming Games 

March 5 
vs. Central Missou ri 

March 15 
at Saint Joseph 's 
(first GLVC game) 

Cant. 
(W-L) 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 

Overall 
(W- ~) 

3-1 
3-3 

.:2-3 
2-4 
1-3 
0-0. 
0-2 

SOFTBALL 
. GLVC Standings 

Team 

SIU-Edwardsville 
Bellarmine 
Quincy 
Missou ri 5&T 
Northern KY 
Southern Indiana 
UM-St. louis 
Drury 
Indianapolis 
Rockhurst 
Saint Joseph's 
UW-Parkside 
KY Wesleyan 
Lewis 
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Cant. 
(W-L) 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 
0-0 

Overa}1 
(W-L) 

5-' 
~-2 
4-3 
1-1 
1-1 
2-4 
1 ~3 

1-5 
1 "5 
0-8 
o~o 

0-0 
0-1 
0-5 

Special Note: Feb . 17's games were can
celled due to inclement field conditions. 

MarY Slaughter, junior, forward, plays here 1n 8f1 exhibition game 
against St. Louis Urliversity. Slaughter led the Triton offense with 
15 points during Saturday's game against Rockhurst. 

Tritons snap four
game losing streak 

By LAGUAN FUSE 

Sp01"~~ Editor 

The UM-St. Loui s women's bas
ketball team snapped a four-game 
losing streak after defeating the 
Rockhnrst Hawks 78-73 on Satur
day. The win improves the Tritons' 
record to 4-12 in the Great Lakes 
Valley Conference and 7-17 overall. 
The Hawks ' five-game los ing streak 
makes their GLVC record fall to 3 -14 
and the team is 8-17 overall'. 

Five players for M-St. Louis 
scored double digits in the win 
against Rockhurst 

Mary Slaughter led the offensive 
atiack with 15 points, followed close
ly by Taylor Gagliano who finished 
the game with 14 points. Amanda 
Miller and Kristi White both chipped 
in 12 points in the game and Court-

ney Watts finished the game with II 
points. 

Rockhurst had four players who 
finished the game scoring in the 
double digits. Julie Cook scored a 
game-high 1 6 points against the Tri
tons. Amy Hake added 14 points to 
the scoreboard for the Hawks while 
Chelsea Barnett chipped ill for 13 
points and Megan Hurley recorded 
10 points in the game. 

There were a total of 10 lead 
changes in the up and down battle 
between these t\l;O teams. 

Seven of the 10 lead changes hap
pened in the first half of the game, 
but it was Rockhurst who walked 
into the locker room at halftime with 
a two-po int lead over UM-St. Louis. 
The Tritons trailed 34-32 at the end 
of the first half. 

See WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, page 12 

& 1:he (turrent 
INVITE YOU AND A GUEST TO 
AN ADVANCE SCREENING OF 

10,000 BC 
I 

Visit The Current at 
www.thecurrentonline.com 

to find out how 
you v can pick up 

a pass good for two! 
t Screening is Wednesday, March 5 at 7pm • 

Pot~ tJ!' ~ O"Oi1o~ on 0 fVik.:cro6, !1l-p.jt.1\Iod tx3:~ , No p'o.I1th(!~e Clece»cry. 
~. ~\lp'pbes 1011 £",~ '* 011 pti:11\Q!iaoo\ p-artftl}rs ~ m.u ~m OrQ 
~ .t~Ibk.. One pt)5's pet ?t",s.cn. Th l~ him is r[m..q PG.l j klf 'ltq1..'6OC~ rJ 

iruer.~ !! od~ -ot\d viola."ICe. 
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SCHOOL. SHOOTINGS, from page 4 

Anotber reoccurring issue that 
has been brought up concerning 
these shootings has been men
tal health. With a majority of the 
shooters committing suicide after 
injuring or killing their victims, it 
is hard to know for sure what was 
going on in their minds. However, 
if they are willing to kill themselves 
something was definitely wrong. 

If America wants to stop these 
events from occurring, we need to 
make an effOli to screen all stu
dents for mental health issues. This 

George Washington Carver was 
the first successful African Ameri
can to build a school so he could 
teach farming techniques to for
mer slaves that they would use for 
their family and themselves back 
home. 

African American artists have 
helped America mold art into what 
it is today and have made large 
contributions to music, literature 
and ali today. 

Based on the Mississippi River 
boat music, jazz came alive. Jazz 
artist Louis Armstrong and the leg
end who helped slave music come 
to life, John Dyson, are two key 
musicians to bring Fhyihm and im
provisation into music. 

Sculptor Augusta Savage and 
photographer Gordon.' Parks are 
two elite artists who helped Afri
can American history come alive 
through their art. The Gamin is a 
famous sculpture of Agusta Sav
age and depicts a young African 
American maJe. 

The famous "'Titers, Richard 
Wright and Maya Angelou, em
powered the African American 
community through their writ
ing and poetry. Wright's famous 
work, Native Son, brought feelings 
of misery and pain through his 
character Bigger Thomas, a violent 
black man blaming a racist white 

"There are talking ads. v ideo 
ads, Flash ads, old-fashioned ban
ner ads , moving ads and the kind 
of ad that will ~at up the whole. 
screen and present you with the op
tion to 'skip this ad' when all you 
wanted to do was to see if Ruckus 
carried Audio Adrenaline. The ads 
all seem to have a tendency to load 
before the actual content does," 
Gemignani said. 

The advertisements are neces
sary, Ruckus officials said. In order 
to offer this free and legal service, 
Ruckus works direc\ly with the 
major record labels' and indies. 
The company licenses the music 
and pays fees from its advertising 
revenue. 

Companies including but not 
limited to AnsGhutz Investment 
Co. Lic., Colwnbia Capital, Bat
tery Ventures, Eastward Capital, 
Pinnacle Ventures and Shelter 
Capital invest millions of dollars 
in Ruckus. 

Cory Klatik, senior, interna
tional business and information 
systems, said the lack of support is 
also a drawback. "The largest let
down for the majority of owners of 
the portable devices [is that there 
is] NO iPOD (sic) support whatso
ever," Klatik said. "In fact, there 
is no Mac support given. The only 
format offered is via the Windows 
Media format." 

Lawson said the audio files are 
not compatible with all players, the 

iPod included, but there are plenty 
of players and cellular phones that 
are compatible with the WMA 
files. Ruckus files are not compat
ible with Mac computers for the 
same reason as the iPod, (A list of 
compatible devices is available at 
http://www.ruckusnetwork.com/ 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, 

The second half started with UM
St. Louis going ali a 5-0. scoring run 
to retake the lead of the game. 

Each team continued to ex
change baskets during the second 
half but UM-St. Louis started to pull 
away with less than 13 minutes left 
in the game. 

The Tritons went on an 18-0.. 
scoring run which included 3-point
ers by Watts, White and two by 
Lindsey Ransome. 

The Tritons lead 68-54 with 8:21 
left in the game. 

The Hawks tried to continue to 
cut into the lead, but the Tritons 
were able to hold on and walk away 
with the 78-73 victory. 

The Tritons were able to ,out 
shoot and out rebound their op-

should not because we are afraid 
anyone could commit these crimes 
but for each students' health. Liv
ing with a mental illness is difficult 
and can be hard to control. 

We need to look back at the 
many school shootings over the 
years and find the common warn
ing signs. We can then teach par
ents, teachers, counselors and 
friends how to recognize them so 
we can save these troubled people 
from losing their lives and taking 
others. 

community. Angelou has become 
a best seller and won many awards 
for her writing about her life of a 
black woman, 

"American Gothic" is a portrait 
by Gordon Parks of an African
American woman holding a broom 
and a mop. In fact he is the first 
African American photographer at 
the magazine LIFE. 

In 1995, the Million Man 
March carne about speaking of 
the unfairness that is still faced by 
black men in America. Here, they 
motivated black men to be leaders 
in their community by working to
gether. This march is repeated in 
the years followed by the name of 
the Million Family March. 

Another person that has made 
a breakthrough for blacks was 
Condoleezza Rice, the first black 
woman to be appointed secretary 
of state and President George W. 
Bush '$ top adviser for foreign af
fairs. 

"It's always a great to honor 
for those who fought for a common 
good, such as equality. It was a ter
rible crime against humanity and 
we should remember it in order not 
to repeat these mistake, said Vlada 
Paylichenko, senior, finan e said. 
"In fact, the U.S. should be proud 
that now so man .. diverse groups 
can live together." 

trialpay/devic s.htrnL) 
"Rucku. is always hop ful that 

Apple will open up their platform 
50 otbers can play too ," Lawson 
said. "Apple does not allow the 
files to be played nativelv. Ruck
us is currently working on a Mac 
solution as we speak, and will be 
available very soon." 

Another drawback of the pro
gram is that the files cannot be 
burned to CDs. "The tracks are 
protected so that they cannot be il

legally swapped," he said. "1{ they 
were burnable, they could. then 
bc ripped and swapped on a p2p 
(person to person) network. We 
do make all tracks' available for' 
purchase ($0.79-$0.99). Once you 
own the track, you can blIDl it or 
put it on any device." 

Ruckus has recently teamed up 
with Facebook and created an ap
plication that offers the same share 
and discovery. tools as the program. 
This allows a person with a Face
book account to share what they 
are listening to and downloading 
with his or her friends on the social 
networking site. 

A recent press release from 
Ruckus stated, "With Ruckus, stu
dents can legally download and 
share music, create playlists, send 
personal media recommendations 
to friends and neighbors, browse 
classmates' profiles and media li
braries, and meet new friends." 

Lawson said, "The great thing is 
that it is better than free. It is legal, 

safe and allows for social media in
teraction like no one else. Through 
shared play lists, recommendations, 
most prayed and access to friends/ 
other users' entire library, a student 

. can find and instantly download 
any and all music that they find." 
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ponents dUling the entirety ?f the 
game. 

The Tritons shot 51 percent for 
the game while the Hawks shot only 
44 percent. 

The Tritons also knocked down 
nine o~t of 18 3-pointers attempted 
while the Hawks made 7-21. 

As for rebounds, UM~St. Louis 
pulled down 35 while Rockburst 
was right behind them with only 
32. 

Gagliano and Miller led the Tri. 
ton with seven rebOUlld each in the 
game. 

The Tritons are currently in fifth 
place in the GLVC standings behind 
SIU- Edwardsville. 

Rockburst is in seventh place in . 
the GLVC West standings. 

~he ¢:urrcnt .February 25) 2008 

WELCOME TO STEPFORD 

Danny Reise· Asli>tanl PboIo &ii/or 

Sara Arnold hangs Brooke Center-WIse's artwork in Gallery Visio for her show that was postponed until Thursday, Feb. 28 be
cause of the school closure on Thursday. 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Classified ads are free for students, faculty and staff. To place an ad, pfease send your ad (40 words or less), your name, and student or 
employee number to thecurrent@umsl. edu or call 516-5316. 

FOR RENT 
One and two bedroom campus 
apartments Il(lYI available at nsion 
Hills Apartments. lar~ apaltlTlel1ts indud€ 

• dlSlJwa5!1er. gafbage disposal, OIl·site laundry 
facilities, pool, UMSL shuttle service, police 
sub-station, etc. We hirIe apartments available 
now. Call today! 314·524·3446. ' 

One bedroom campus apartments 
l1QWavatlable 3 " Untverntyparl:' Apamnems 
Apartments indude, on· site laundry facifrties, 
pool acces~ UMSL shuttle se~/ice, etc. 
Apartments are literally 1 minute from the 
Metrolink_ Rent is billed to your student 
accoun Call today! 314·524 ·3446. 

Large dorm style apartrnent Qn the 
top noor of the Mansion at Mansion Hills 
ConOOminiums. Will accomodate 2·3 students. 
S600/month. INCLUDES AlL UTILmES! 
Available Feb. 5th. CaU Jack at 314·607-4198. 

WANnD 
SUBMIT TO L1TMAG: poetry, fiction, 
nonfiction, and art/photography. 
lnciude name, e-maii. phone, aod title(s) on 
cover page. Submit to submiC2Jitmag@yahoo. 
com or green box 4th iloar Lucas. Limit poetrf, 
art, photography submissions: 10 pieces; prose: 
3,500 \·,'Qfds. 

-

MISCRLANEOUS 
Traffic Ticket Trouble? 
Call U t5l's neighborhood attomE'Y, Krls 
Boevingloh at 314·989-1 492. 
Speeding· OWl • Driving While SIl5pended'- MlP 
. Accident Cases 
Confidential consultation. Affordable fees 
staffing at S7S. 

Earn saOO-$3200 a month to drive brand 
• new cars with ads placed on them. 

http://wv'''LAdCarC I ub. ~ 

\" 
Want to win money to perform your 

. favorite Motown Hit? 
Stop by the Office of Student Life (366 
MSC) to sign up to participate in Motown 
Night on Feb. 29. 
Group acts are encouraged, but solo acts 
are also welcomed. 

FOR SALE 
2007 Chevrolet Express 3500 . 
$2 1000 aBO 
17,000 miles 15 passenger; van 
6.0 V8 engine 
100,000 miles powert rain warranty 
jhhbn4@Umsl.edu 

2001 Jeep Grand Cherokee-White 
94K miies, V6, 4x4, sunroof,'leather 
10 disk Changer, New tires and brakes 
Power everjthing, Non·Smoker 
Runs Great!!! Asking $7,500. 
Please ca ll Beth (314)·832·1029 -

Classifieds Call 516-5316 or FREE thecurrent@umsl.edu ' . 

( 

Student Iiitl 
LLI Sitters 

Make $10 per Hour 
or MORE! 

www_student-sitters.com 
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CURRENT CARTOONISTS 

SCONEBOROUGH 

Margaret & Hoorqy by Cody Perkins 

SYNDICATED CARTOONS 

MAN, L WO>!D&I.. I,.JH!P

DC6S ALL DA'I TO MAkE: 

by E. Gearhart 

"Stoneborough" is drawn by Current cartoonist Elizabeth Gearheart 

"Margaret and Hooray" is drawn by Current cartoonist Cody Perkins 

The Current is an equal opportunity employer 

Snapshots atjasonlove.com 
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"And I mean it from the bottom of 
my heart when I say ... LINE!" 

ACROSS 
1 Suitable 
4 Ump 
7 "Star Wars" 

crime lord 
12 Brock of 

baseball lore 
13 Guitar's 

cousin 
14 For all to 

hear 
15 Under the 

weather 
16 1960s British 

hoodlums 
18 - -relief 
19 Store-sign 

stat 

ICblg Crossvvord 

20 Mesopotamia, f,-,--I----1-+--+
today 

22 Wire service 
initials 

23 Stir-fry 
equipment 

27 Pretense 
29 Pluto, once 
31 Snap 
34 Lamenter's 

verse 
35 Confine with 

walls 
37 Dine on 
38 Bleak film 

genre 

offerings? 
54 Time of your 

life? 
55 Rage 

8 

9 

56 Tubular 10 
pasta 11 

57 "- Miserables" 17 
58 Part of 

Priestly 33 Sapporo 
garment sash 
Greet the 36 Remote 
villain control 
Purchase precursor 
Billboards 37 Mesh, as 
Faucet gears 
problem 40 Ryan or 

NIMBY 21 Persian Gulf Shaquille 
nation 42 One more 

DOWN 23 "Take Me Out time 
39 · S mold 1 Ou\., oj sorts? to the Ball 43 Back, in style 

or -?" 2 On top of the Game' is one 44 Armada 
41. Metal coffee world? 24 Indivisible 45 Data unit 

45 
47 
48 

52 
53 

cup holder 3 Oklahoma 25 Frat party 46 Mined finds 
Drum type city need 48 Recipe 
Solidity 4 "The Sultan 26 Pigs' home meas. 
Elvis No.1 of Swat" 28 Opposed 49 Lamb dam 
hit, for short 5 Stretch 30 Meadow 50 Lair 
Dined 6 Sick and 31 See 26-Down 51 Roseanne's 
One of tired 32 Med. TV hubby 
Churchill's 7 Toronto Blue - arrangement 

f) 20011 King f-eaIUn:-S Synd .. IllC'. 

Weekly SUDOKU 
by Linda Thistle 

8 6 2 

3 2 5 9 

9 4 7 

9 1 6 

7 6 3 8 

2 7 1 

1 3 6 

9 4 5 2 

4 6 5 
Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way 

that each row across, each column down and each 
small 9-box square contains all of the 

numbers from one to nine. 

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: * * * 
* Moderate * * Challenging 

*** HOO BOY! 
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc. 

Find the answers to this week's 

crossword puzzle and SuCloku at 

• • 
" · 

~ 
• • ~ 

~ •• •• 
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ARIES 
(March 21 to April 19) . 

ry' congratu. lations, 
Lamb. The end of the 
month brings good 

news in the workplace thanks 
to all the efforts you have 
made to get your projects off 
the ground and running 

TAURUS 
(April 20 to May 20) 

(j Do not let yourself 
be cowed into think
Ing you are not uP. 
to the challenge you 

have taken on. Keep reinforc
ing your self-confidence and 
no one and nothing can stop 
you. 

GEMINI 

IT (May 21 to June 20) 
. Positive responses to 

a recent workplace 
move should give you added 
assurance that you are on 
the right track. Celebrate the 
good news with family and/or 
friends. 

CANCER 
~ (June 21 to July 22) 
V (} There is still a little 
.........>-' emotional fuzziness 
you have to work through be
fore you can feel really certain 
about your recent decisions, 
but you are on the right track. 
Stay with it. 

(July 23 to Aug. 22) 
You are tempted by 
an offer that seems 

close to what you have been 
looking ror, but before you 
pounce on it, see If you can 
coax oLlt some added perks to 
sweeten the deal. . 

VIRGO 

l1l> (Aug. 23 Sept. 22) 
Your efforts to settle 
a volatile situa[IOll 

should prove successful. Now 
could be a good time to ana
lyze what might have cref ted 
tn.'" pro!:> ern in t . ~~ ,I~S;. '. 

LIBRA 
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
r'\ A once-close assoCiate 
~ L re-emerges with news 
- that could cause YOll 

to reconsider a recent deci
sion, buJ. do Ilot make a move 
before consulting a trusted 
adviser 

SCORPIO 
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 

III You might feel pres-

. 
sured to reveal a col
league's secret, but 

you can rely on your strong 
Scorpion sense of rectitude to 
help you continue to do the 
right thing. 

SAGITTARIUS 
(Nov. 22 to Dec .. 21) 

.. :7\ That pesky situation is 
l' . still creating problems, 

but you are moving 
ahead with it and It should 
soon be successfully resolved 
in your favor. 

CAPRICORN 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 

Y)o A spate of indecision 
leaves you suscep
tible to doubt, but 

you will soon regain your 
emotional sure-footedness 
and be back leading the way, 
as usual. 

AQUARIUS 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
/VV\ Love rules the week 
A'Y'\ with Ilew romances 

.favored for single 
Aquarians looking for part
ners. Cupid also targets re
newed commitment for wed
ded Water Bearers. 

PISCES 
(Feb. 19 to March 20) 
':lL. A surge of creativity 
7\. keeps you happily busy 

through the week, but 
leave some quiet t~me to share 
with loved ones. Some long
awaited news finally comes 
through. 

BORN THIS WEEK: 
People rely on you whenever 
they need someone they can 
trust to be caring, considerate 
and also discreet 

(c) 2008 King Features Synd., Inc. 
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1({ ) 
V DAY 

Skyz one Dodgeball . 
Date: March 5 . 

Time.: Wed 6:30-9pm 

Place: Skyzone Rec Center 

Sign Up by. Thurs 2/28 

Division: Open 

Format: One Night Tourney 8:8 

Slain Dank· Conte 
Date: March 11 

Time: Tues 6:15pm 

Place: Mark Twain Rec.fieJd 

Sign Up by: Mon 3/11 

Divison: Open 

Format: Ba'$:ketball SkillCont(;!St 

.~ liS. Cellular 
u.s, C(lJI~tar is .wirClh~B!j. 
where you matter moar." 

February 25, 2008 

The St. Petersburg Bailet Theater featured dancers Maria Yakshanova, Alexandra Badina, Anna 
BorOduiina, YuUa Prosyannlkova, Alexey Petrov, Anastasia Shmakova and Elena Grineva. 

1 Badznlnt 'on. 
Date: March 8 

Time: Sat 1 Oam-l pm 

Place~ Mark Twain Gym 

After a short intermission, the 
St. Petersburg Ballet returned with 
a one-act version of Scheherezade, 
with music by Nikolai Rimsky-Kor
sakov. 

The set was a simple curtain 
draped from the ceiling, as the ballet 
told the familiar story of a princess. 
(dancer Anatstasia Lyubomudrova) 
spinning out a tale to keep the sultan 
Shahryar (pavel Iakovlev) intrigued 
enough that he postpones her execu-
tion. 

She weaves a tale of two young 
lovers, a princess (Maria Yaksha- i 

nova) and a prisoner (Nurjan Ku
libaev) she has fallen in love with, 
trying to escape her father (Sergey 
Davydov) and his cruel vizier (Al-

- exander Abaturov). 
As Scheherezade tells her tale 

she dances and the sultan dance, arid 
then them step aside for the other 
dances to play out her tale. 

The performance was a very en
ergetic athletic:combination ofbal
let and modem dance, with dance 
steps and costumes that echoed the 
Central A.sian steppes. 

The danees keep a fre eric p ace 
and really built the driuha and ex
citement of the story 'With leaps 

Sign Up by: Thurs 3/6 

Division: M & W (Beg, lnt, Adv) 

Format: Singles/Doubles 

Incloo .. Soce 

~ 

~ 
:-; 

;",' 

and spins that sometimes brought 
spontaneous applause from the au
dience. 

The dancers were excellent and 
Alexander Abaturov especially won 
long applause for his wonderful sus
tained spins and enormous leaps as 
the vizier. 

For the final dance, the troupe 
presented a very modern interpreta
tion of Bolero. The program notes 
remarked that Ravel's Bolero actu
ally began as the score for a ballet 
f4rdancer Ida Rubinstein, who an
ted music with a Spanish flair. The 
work premiered in 1928 and is one 
of the most popular pieces of seri
ous music. 

Rather than using the expected 
Spanish theme, the troupe presented 
a very abstract version. On a bare 
stage lit by a single spotlight, the 
dancers all dressed in loose red pants, 
the women with red sports bras and 
the men bare-chested., marched with 
their heads down in a circle, occa
sionally moving their arms in syn
chronized jerky movements, 

One male dancer in black pants 
performed modern dance steps with 
arms up-stretched, in the center of 
the moving circle in the spot light. 

As the music built to its fevered 
pitch, the black curtains at the back 
of the stage parted to reveal firs t a 
shaft of red light and gradually a 
sunset like gradation of light from 
red near the floor to blue above. 

Gradually dancers for the group 
one by one joined the black clad one 
in the spot light, and eventually re
lentless circling was broken up and 
the dancers re-arranged on stage. 

While the dance was nicely 
done, it did seem a bit repetition and 
may have disappointed some of the 
audience expecting a return to more 
classic ballet. 

Not only was the Touhill audi
ence treated to the classic ballet of 
the Russian dance troupe but also 
the dances were performed to some 
of the most beautiful in classical 
music, the music itself was a kind of 
extra treat. 

Although the music was record
ed and one may have wished instead 
for live musicians the musical se
lections still added to the enjo},ment 
of the whole dance ,experience. 

Once again Dance St. Loui.s bas 
shown t1ley know how to please an 
audience with this delightful experi
ence for lovers of ballet. 

Baseball starts season 2-3 
By LAGUAN FUSE 

Sports Edilor 

The UM-St. Louis men's baseball 
team has started the season 2-3 after 
playing a five games at Hawaii Pa-
· cific. The trip included winning the 
season opener 7 -5. 

. Kenny Ford., infielder, led the Tri-
· tons at the plate during .the season 
opener for the Tritons going 3-5 at 
the plate including two runs scored. 
Ryan Grey, infielder, went 2-5 at the 

, plate and recorded two RBIs in the 
game. 

Linds Prestia pitched six innings 
and gave up four hits, two earned 
runs and recorded four strikeouts. 
Seth Cockrum picked up the win in 
the game as he pitched three innings 
with no hits and one strikeout. 

The Tritons splitthe games on day 
two of the trip, losing the first game 
9~6 but managed to corne back and 
with the second game of the double 
header 7-1. 

During the first game, Zach Sheet, 
as a designated hitter, knocked a 
three-run horner over the wall in the 

· sIXth inning. Scott Lavelock, first 
. base, followed right behind him with 
a 'solo shot 

The Tritons still trailed by one 
run, but in the bottom of the eighth, 
Aaron Asher blasted a two-run horn
er that added a few insurance runs for 
Hawaii. Pacific. 

Brady Decker, pitcher, picked up 
. the loss for the Tritons as he gave up 
seven ru.Ii.s in 2.1 innings pitched. 
Mark Sanders came into tbe game 

and pitched five innings, giving up 
two runs on seven hits. Kevin Sulli
van, pitcher, faced the final two bat
ters of the game and did not gi ve up 
a hit. 

During the second game, Lave
lock led the Tritons at the plate go
ing two for three with three RBIs and 
one run scored. UM-St. Louis won 
the game 7-1 and all seven points 
carne during the first two innings of 
the game. 

Justin Rodgers picked up the win 
in the game as he pitched six innings 
giving up one run on three hits. Rod
gers also recorded three strikeouts in 
the game. 

On the final day, Hawaii Pa
cific defeated UM-St. Louis in both 
games, winning the first game 6-3 
and then shutting out the Tritons in 
game two 3-0. 

During the first game, the Tritons 
only managed four hits on 29 at bats 
against the Sea Warriors, I.e. Schute . 

picked up the loss for the Tritons as 
he pitched 4,2 innings and gave up 

four runs on four hits in 4.1 innings 
pitched. 

The last game of the away trip for 
the Tritons ended with the first shut
out lost of the season. The Tritons 
only managed three hits in the game 
on 22 at bats. Kyle Hargis pitched six 
innings for the T11tons and gave up 
three runs on two hits . 

The Tritons will be back in action 
on March 1 against Henderson State. 
The team does not have a home game 
until March 5 when the Tritons face 
off against Central Missouri. 

• 
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